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Pipeline seen a threat to Bethlehem reservoir 
By Tom McPheeters 

Among the many conclusions drawn 
from the energy crisis that struck the 
United States in the 1970s was one that 
could soon threaten the reservoir that 
supplies water to the Town of Bethlehem. 

That conclusion was that the north
eastern part of the country was overly 
dependent on foreign fuels, including 
natural gas. As an outgrowth of the 
energy crisis, Tenneco Inc. and one of its 
subsidiaries, Tennessee Gas Pipeline, was 
given the go-ah,ead to plan a pipeline to 
bring natural gas produced in Canada 
and the western United States to the East. 

The pipeline is a massive undertaking, 
spanning six states in the Northeast. In 
New York State, one 112-mile spur will 
follow the path of an existing Tennessee 
Gas pipeline through the towns of.New 
Scotland and Bethlehem before it crosses 
the Hudson and continues on into 
Massachusetts. 

Along the way, the pipeline -as now 
planned - will go. right through the 
sou.thern-!P.g of the Vly Creek Reservoir 
in New Scoti~nd, which is the source of 
most of Bethleh..:-•tl's water. 

And that has Bet"hh.:hem's public works 
commissioner, Bruce St. ;or, more than a 
little worried. Not only ,is there the 
danger, however faint, or·~~ ... pipeline 
rupture, but the process of laying,~(: pipe 
exposes the reservoir to -the hiiL.:.•rds 

Delmar 

i~herent in a construction accident or a.~ The proposed natural gas pipeline would follow this route 
01l spill, he says. '--!!'rough the towns of New Scotland and Bethlehem, parelleling 

"My feeling is you have to look at a an, xisting pipeline. Bethlehem officials are concerned aboutthe 

it does slice through the middle of the Oowerskill Village 
development off Rt. 9W near Elm Ave. East, and state officials 

" have suggested that an alternative route be found for that area 
also. way of laying it around the reservoir," tov._q's Vly Creek Reservoir, which would be intersected by the 

Secor said Friday. pipeline. For the most part, the line runs through rural areas, hut 

"Their feeling is that it would be too 
expensive." · 

The decision will be made in Washing
ton, D.C., wh~re the complex environ
mental fmpact statement process is 
already under way. Hearings have started 
on the need for the new line and the 
financing. The final environmental 
impact statement is due out Jan. 28, and 
that will contain the views of the staff of 
the "lead agency" on the project. the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 
on - among other matters - Bethle
hem's reservoir. After that, an adminis
trative law judge will solicit reactions and 
more testimony, and finally make a 
recommendation to the full commission. 

For Secor, hundreds of miles from the 
center of the action, all this is hardly 
encouraging. So far, his protests have not 
stirred much interest in the bureaucracy, 
he says. 

"I just keep writing more letters and 
sending out more copies to more people 
and hoping l ring the bell." he said. 

Secor's last letter. a Dec. 22 response to 
a det.ailed explanation by Tennessee Gas 
-Pipeline as to how they would cross the 

. reservoir and why other routes are 
impractical, was brief: 

"Just because someone took a ruler 
and drew a straight line across New York 
State does not mean that straight line is 

·irrefutable ... We remain of the opinion 
that in a project of this magnitude. it musl 
be possible to go around such a critical 
facility." 

Secor has enlisted some s.upport. 
Albany County Health Commissioner 
William A. Grattan wrote Jan. 2 to the 
Fecferal Energy Regulatory Commission 
that an alternative route "must be chosen 
to prevent potential contamination of 
this public water source." Or. Grattan 
also rioted that the proposed route would 
Violate Bethlehem's and the state's regu
lations regarding the protection of 
watersheds. 

At the state level. the staff of the Public 
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Service Commission (the lead s.tatc 
agency on the project) has also recom
mended that alternative routes be 
considered. ac<.:ording to Richard Powell. 
an analyst in the Department of Ptrblic 
Sen ice. The PSC. however, has not come 
out as flatly opposed to crossing the 
reser\'()ir. Powell said. 

The existing pipeline was already· in 
plac~ when Bethlehem began construct
ion of the reservoir in the mid-1950s, 
according to Secor. The town took on the 
responsibility of encasing the line in con
crete counterweights so that it would not 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Adams St. blossoms as· Delmar commercial area 
New ret~il enterprises and the 

expansion of several established local 
businesses have projected the Adams St. 
area: of Delmar into new commercial 
focus. 

Spring and the advent of warm 
weather are expected to bring major 
cosmetic changes that will boost the short 
block between Kenwood Ave. and the 
D&H rail rout~ as an emerging off-the
avenue business section. 

Most significant will be the conversion 
of the Sporthaven bowling alley into an 
expanded Peter Harris Clothes outlet 
and new landscaping on both sides of the 
street. 

Peter Elitzer, managing partner of the 
Latham-based Peter Harris discount 

~clothing stores, confirmed this week that 
the long-rumored purchase of the 
bowling alley site is expected to be 

Sporthaven howling alley at the corner of Kenwood Ave. and Adams St. is to become 
the. new home of Peter Harris clothing. Tom Howes 

finalized in a late-January closing. 

Extensive renovations. still on the 
drawing boards, are expected to get 
underway in May at the conclusion of the 

contract bowling season. The present 
structure will be expanded and the main 
entrance shifted to a redesigned parking 
lot off Kenwood Ave., Elitzer indicated. 

The move is expected to generate new 
retail traffic to the block t·hat has 
spawned new commercial activity on at 
least four other fronts within the past two 
years. They are: 

• Extensive refurbishing oft he exterior 
and interior of the Newsgraphics 
building, the former town community 
center familiarly known as the Bethlehem 
Coffeehouse at 125 Adams St. The 3,900-
square-foot one-story structure now 
houses the editorial and production staffs 
of the Spotlight, typesetting and 
commercial printing operations of 
Newsgraphics of Delmar, Inc., and a new 

· Delmar business, Video Connection, a 
retail franchise specializing in TV 
recording cassettes, video tape 
equipment, video games and a library of 
movie tapes for home consumption. 

(Turn to Page 3) 
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o Pipeline 
float, and has never had any trouble with 
the line, he said. 

Following the existing line would 
allow Tennessee Gas Pipeline to avoid 
the costs of new surveys, engineering and 
right-of-way acquisition. In a Dec. 16 
letter to Secor, Tennessee's manager of 
civil engineering, H.M. Mcleod, ex
plained that one alternative route would 
require approximately 2,400 feet of virgin 
right-of-way, another would require 
difficult side hill construction, and a third 
would mean obtaining 2.5 miles of right
of-way and building part of the pipeline 
under a power line. 

Mcleod said Tennessee would use the 
"bottom pull" method to get the 30-inch 
pipeline across the reservoir. After 
digging a trench, crews would piece 
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together the line on one bank and use 
winches to pull it across the reservoir the 
other side. Then the trench would be 
filled in. The entire process would take 
about four weeks, Mcleod said. 

Secor said it is possible to seal off the 
section of the reservoir that the pipe 
would pass through. If the decision 
is to allow Tennessee Gas Pipeline to go 
through the reservoir, he will insist that 
the work be done during the summer 
months, when the water level is low, and 
that the construct;,, .. ,·rews be heiJ back a 
minimum of 150 feet from the high water 
level, Secor said. 

.. As a purveyor of potable water, we 
live in constant fear of pollution of our 
water supply." Secor wrote to the com
mission, "We are answerable to 25,000 
smiling residents who depend on us to 
provide one of the necessities of life -
WATER." 

Money 
market 
rates, 
checking 
convenience ... 

Fantastic! 

Our new Super NOW 
account offers the best of 
both worlds ... 
An investment account 
that has no time 
restrictions, pays high 
money market rates, is 
F.D.I.C. insured, and yet 
you can use it just like a 
checking account. 
It requires only a 
minimum $2500 deposit, 
so no matter where you 
may have invested your 
money to earn high 
money market rates, you 
can now bring it back to 
State Bank, earn those 
high rates backed by 
F.D.I.C. insurance and 
your money is available 
to you in as short a time 
as it takes you to write a 
check. No penalties 
either. Withdraw any 
amount at any time. 
Come on in and 
let's talk! 

STATE 
BANK 
OF 
ALBANY 
A NORSTAR 
BANK 

Did you know you can 
buy coverage to reim
burse you for a rented 
car when yours is in the 
shop due to an accident. 

Call us for details. 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

ThE 1_ 
SpoTliGHT 

SUBSCRIPTION 
IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $9.00 · 
0 2 YEARS $15 .. 00 
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MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O . 
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o Adams St. 
(From Page I) The Spotlight story: still \growing 

• Move of Delmar .Printers from 121 
Adams St. to expanded quarters across 
the street at No. 118, the former home of 
fhe Bethlehem poli~e and justice 
departme~ts. 

The stead.y growth of Spotli?,ht readership has led to two 
increases in the newspaper's. weekly press run in the last seven 
weeks. 

• Leasing of space in the 118 Adams St. 
building by the National. Casket Co., 
expected to be open within the next two 
weeks. The 4,000-square-fo.>t building, 
long vacant, now is f~lly rented to the two 
tenants. 

Richard A. Ahlstrom, publisher of. the Bethlehem-New 
Scotland . area· weekly newspaper, said the average 
distribution is now 5,200, the highest since the switch from a 
primarily free distribution to fully paid circulation in 1976-77. 

I 

• Opening of the Merry-Go-Round 
Book Store m the former Delmar 
Printers building at No. 121. Tpis is 
Delma(s newest commercial venture, 
operated as an exchange of "pre-read" 
paperback books 6y two local residents. 

Paid circulation has gained more than 10 percent in the past 
•two years, Ahlstrom noted. He attributed much of the gain to 
fhe change in format from an SV,-by-11 inch magazine page to 
tabloid size last March. The change, he said, has doubled the 
news and. photo content of the paper from ~n average of 
approximately 600 column inches to an average of 1,200 
column inches in the .present format. 

The Spotlight moved into the old Bethlehem Coffee House a 
year and a half ago, and completely remodeled the building, 
inside and out. - Tom Howes 

A. Bciynto'n, a Slingerlands resident, purchased the paper in 
1975 and established a full-coverage news policy. Boyntorr 
took the paper off the free-distribution list, and sold to 
Ahlstrom, a retired vice prCsidcnt of Westchester-Rockland 
:'\cwspapers, in 19~0. 

At the same time, the Spotlighi's advertising lineage record 
was brok"en twice in the four-week period just_ prior to 

· Christmas. · 
The three new businesses (Video 

Connection. Merry-Go-Round Books 
and N.ational Casket) and the_ three 
expanding businesses (Spotlight, Delmar 
Printers and Peter Harris) on the same 
short block join a successful 25-year· 
enterprise, L&H Brake and Front End 
Service at No. 114. The only other 
immediate neighbors are the Town of 
Bethlehem~s sewer garage, a two-st0ry 
structure at 114 Adaffis St., and a vacant 
two-story warehouse currently on the 
market. The Masonic Temple next door 
to the Newsgrilphics Building frol}ts on 
Kenwood Ave. 

The paper, which first appeared as a four-p_age adv-ertising 
flyer in Delmar on Dec. I, 1955, was founded by Mrs. Tracy 
Walsh of Delmar, who sold it two yearsjater to Robert Gc 
King, a former Albany Times-Union ad salesman. Nathaniel 

The Spotlight and its cOmmercial printing operation, 
Newsgraphics of Delmar, Inc .. no\\' has _ 12 full-time 
employees 'and more than t·\\'0 dozen editorial and 
photographic c_ontributors. 

Off-the-street operations are Bob 
Pulfer's Heritage Woodwork shop in the 
rear of 423 Kenwood, and the town's 
recycling center at the rear of the 
municipal parking area adjacent to the 
Spotlight. 

Within a few hundred feet of the 
emerging block ·is another new business, 
Precision Electronics, at 414 Kenwood 
across from the bowling ailey, and a new 
location for the Eaton and Breuel Realty 
office at 135 Adams St. on the corner of 
Nathaniel B.lvd. Existing establishments 
within 200 feet of the bowling alley are 
Leonardo's hair styling, the Delmar 
Liquor Store and Tebbutt's funeral 
home. 

Town -officials have indicated a 
willingness to improve the cosmetics of 
1he Adams St. block by installing 
sidewalks and ~.:urbing to replace Jhe wall
to-wall blacktop that currently mars the 
appearance of the area. Pfoperty owners 
have agr€ed to plant shrubs or trees to 
enhance visual appeal. 

Local cookbook 
Favorite recipes of Delmar Presby

terian Church members have been 
compiled ill.i! cookbook to mark the 20th 
anniversary of the church. The Women\ 

,Association collected more than 250 
recipes for_ the book, and is making it 
available for $3. Copies may be Obtained 
from Joan· Laffin, 439-1920: Nancy 
Scholes, 439-7759: Barbara_ Talmage. 
439-2983, or Carolyn Tweedie. 439-4463.. 

Learn about scuba diving 
The Bethlehe'm Parks and Recreation . 

Dep~rtment will offer' a free slide show 
and discussion on "Diving into History." 
for persons interested in learning about 
scuba diving. The program will be 
conducted by Richard Boileau and 
Suzanne Potts, who are certified scuba 
diving Instructors. The program will be 
held at 7:30p.m., Monday, Jan. 17, at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. · 

New treasures 
Dr. Floyd Brewer will present the slide 

program .. An;:hacological .Discoveries 
Bethlehem House" at the Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse MuSeurrt; Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd. in Selkirk on Thursday. Jan. 
20, at 8 p.m. The program is based on ex
cavations done by Dr. Brewer and h~'i 

students last summer. 

MUSIC I 

There's 
Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSFlEDS! 

439-2310 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ACCESSORIES 
RENTALS-REPAiRS-INSTRUCTION 

253 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

Mon. & Tues. 11-8, 

Wed., Thurs .. Fri. 11-6, Sat. 10-5 
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January FAS~ION elearaneel 
50% Savings 

Hi Fashion 
Separates 

Finely tailored. 

JJ~)!;0\:"u•.~· and skirt. 

Special Saving 
Skirt Buy Great sel<,cti<Jn 

of fashion skirts 
Jr. & Misses sizes 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA -HOURS, Mon. & Tues. 10·6 
GLENMONT, NY 434·1712 Wed.· r.;. 10-9, Sat. 10-5 

C A 
ENTRANCE EXAM-

Young men who will be in grades 7, 8, 9 aqd 10 
next September are cordially invited to take 
the CBA Entrance Examination on 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1983-8:30 A.M .. 
for Cldmission to CBA in September 1983. 
$5.00 fee ... no prior registration necessary for this 
exam. Full classes will be admitted to grades 7 and 9. 
Limited op<Ulings are anticipated in grades 8 and 10. 

COME TO'C.BA! Total preparation for today's 
· college bound young man! 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY 
-Albany's private, Catholic, military junior and 
senior high school for college bound young men. 
1 De La Salle Road, Albany, New York 12208 
For more information call462,7041 or 462-5447 
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SPECIAL 
PURCHASE-............ 

'82 FORD EXP S6500 
12-Cioor, No. 1208P, 4 cyl. Red. · 

ESCORT s5759 
r, No. 922P, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 FAIRMONT S5082 
2-Door, No. 958P, 4 cyl. AT. 

GRANADA S6225 
2-D·oo'r., No. 960P, 6 cyl. AT. 

'82 ESCORT S5781 
4-Ctoor, No. 961 P, 4 cyl. AT 

'81 FAIRMONT s5447 
Do,or, No. 1004P,, 6 cyl. AT. 

- 0/o 
. ' 

APR FINANCE SALE 
on CAReS&·. 

·LIGHT DUTY 'TRUCKS 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 

PRICE SELECTION 

I TRUCKS 
'81 ESCORT ' . S5771 
2-Door, No. 1152P, 4 cyl. 

'80 OMEGA . s5444 

'81 CHEVETTE 
4-door, No. 1017, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT S5024 
2-Door, No. 1214, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'80 FIESTA S4283 
2-Door, No. 1222, 4 cyl. STD. 

'81 ESCORT s5295 
WAGON, No. 102P, 4 cyl. 

'81 FAIRMONT s5595 
4-Door., No. 222P, 6 cyl. 

'82 GRANADA S8500 
WAGON, No. 252, 6 cyl. AT. 

'81 AMC SPIRIT s4799 

2-Door, No. 10226, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'79 T -BIRD S6001 
2-Door, No. 1 030P, 8 cyl. AT. 

'82 EXP FORD S6301 
2-Door, No. 3166, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'80 VW RABBIT S4668 
2-Door, No. 1 019C, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT s5100 
4-Door, No. 1053, 4 cyl. STD. 

'80 COURIER S4807 
Pick-Up, No. 23_9T, 4 cyl, 5 spd. 

'80 BLAZER S7052 
Plow, No. 383T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'81 BRONCO s9495 
No. 827TP, 8 cyl. 4 spd. 

'81 COURIER s5234 
2-Door, No. 3028, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'B1 MUSTANG $5625 
'76 CAPRI S2395 
2-Door, No. 1 0~0. 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

Pick-Up, No. 909T; 4 cyl. STD. 
I 

'80 DODGE 050 S5042 
2-Door, No. 347P, 4 cyl. Pick-Up, No. 10t4T, 4 cyl. AT: 

U-'··t~;;~coRT-. .s5794 
Door, No. 1008P, 4 cyl. AT. · • 

''81'ESCORT ·s5498 
'80 CUTLASS S5136 
2-Door, NO. 1080, 8 cyl.iAT. ~ ., '79~F6Ffb'VA'N. 's4797 

2-Door, No. 417, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

S5771 '80 SUNBIRD $4200 I 

2~Door, No. 3418, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT. s5322 
r, No. 1061 P, 6 cyi.AT. 4-Door, No. 4506, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

ESCORT S5718 '79 VW RABBIT S2778 
r, No. 1 063P, 4 cyl. STD. 2-Door, No. 543, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

' '79 HORIZON S4040-
2-Do•or, No. 1 064P, 6 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S6223 1 

, 2-Door, No. 617, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'81 RELIANT s5393 
4-Door, No. 649, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

82 FAIRMONT S6219 
2-Door, No. 1109P, 6 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S5245. 

'78 ZEPHYR S3381 
2-Door, No .. 715, 6 cyl. AT. 

'73 AMC GREM. s1712 
2-Door, N.o. 720, 6 cyl. AT. 

r, No. 1142P, 4 cyl. AT. '80 VW DASHER $5220 
ESCORT - S5629 WAGON, No. 75·3,. 4 cyl, 4 sp.;i. 

r No. 1143P. 4 cyl. AT. '80 OATS. B210 s3752 
MUSTANG S6150 

~-uoor, No. 1144P, 4 cyl, AT. 

2-Door, No. 808, 4 cyr 4 spd. 

'81. LYNX . S5203 
$6250 2-Door, No. 11016,4 cyl. AT. 

'79 CUTLASS $5640 
ESCORT s5749 
r, No. 1205P, 4 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT S5876 
• n~~· No. 1206P, 4 cyl. AT. 

2-Door, No. 904, 8 cyl. AT. 

'78 CHEVETTE S2825 
2-Door, No. 941, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'78 FIESTA S2414 
2-Door, No. 1013, 4 

'78 PHOENIX S3214 
2-Door, Nci. 1081, 6 cyl. AT.' 

'81 AMC SPIRIT S4550 
2-Door, No. 11026, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'76 OMEGA S2414 
2-Door, No. 1131, 6 cyl. AT. 

'79 VW RABBIT s3497 
2-Door, No. 1130, STD ... 

'79 OMNI s3720 
2-Door, No. 1134, 4 cyl. STD. 

'78 T -BIRD s4357 
2-Door, No. 10486, 8 cyl. AT. 

171 MUSTANG s2475 
2-Door, No. 201 6, 6 cyl. AT. 

'77 PINTO S2314 
WAGON, No. 227C, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'78 LE BARON S4358 
WAGON, No. 1169, 8 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT · s4990 
4-Door, No. 1171,4 cyl. AT. 

'80 FORD L TO s4999 
WAGON, No. 1172, 8 cyl. AT. 

'81 TRANS AM S8167 
2-Door, No. 11436, 8 cyl. AT. 

'73 TOYOTA s1 
CELICA 2-Door, No. 1176, 4 cyl. AT. 

Mod. E150, No. 1023T, 6 cyl. AT. 

'81 FORD F150 S4986 
Pick-Up, No. 1 065T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'78 FORD VAN s4435 
Mod. E350, No. 1112R, 8 cyl. ~T. 

'81 FORD F250 s7349 
Pick-Up, No. 117'7T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'79 FORD F150 s4495 
Pick-Up, No. 1208T, 8 cyl. AT. 

) -
'76 GMC DUMP s5995 
Model C5000, No. 1209T, 8 cyl. 

'77 CHEV. C10 s3395 
Pick-Up, No. 1213T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'78 FORD F250 S2700 
& CHASSIS, No. 1233T, 8 cyl. AT. 

FORD VAN S6876 
E1 00, No. 1237T, 6 cyl. AT. 

'79 FORD F250 S6026 
Pick-Up 4x4, No. 1246T, 8 cyl. 4 spd. 

'80 FORD SUB. S6078 
Model E350, No. 1254T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'80 FORD F150 S4838 
SUPER CAB Pick-Up,No. 1258TP,8 cyi.AT. 

'81 FORD VAN S6750 
Model E100, No. 1260T, 6 Cyl. AT. 

OVER 130 USED CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
UP TO 36 MONTHS FINANCING OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 31, 1983 



Grand Union has signed a lease for the 
old Denby's. building at the Delaware 
Plat.a and will be enlarging the building 
for what the company calls a "full service 
food market," a spokesman said Mon
day. 

The announcement confirms rumors 
that had cir.culated since Denby's closed 
this fall, and signals a new round or 
changes 3.t the plaza. Plans are to divide 
the current Grand Union space in .the 
centCr of the Plaza into ·several smaller 
spaces. according to the plat.a's man
agers. 

"We want to keep a good mix here." 
said Kay McKabe of H MC, the manage
ment company. She said there is always a 
possibility that a single store could be, 
allracted to the space, but it would have 
to be something not already represented 
at the plaza. · 

Grand Uilion plans to occupy its 
present space until the new store is ready 
next fall. 

Other changes at the plaza will take 
place somewhat sooner. The Off Track, 
Betting parlor at the cast end will move to 

new LJUarters in the rear of the main 
building, and McBooglcs, the p_opular 
video arcade. will take over the OTB 
quarters. A new one-day photo service. 

Speedy Photo, will take the Mclloogles 
spac"e, McKabe said. 

·' Grand Union plans to pu~ "in excess of 
$1 million" into expanding and renova
ting the Denbys building, Gary Perinp, 

the chain's public relations manager. said 
Monday. 

The new Grand Union, Pcrion said. 
will be different fronl the current store in 
three resPectS. There- will be virtually no 
"non edible" merchandise. There will be 
an expanded variety of food items. And 
there will be a heavy emphasis on natural 
foods and hard-to-find items. 

The 'organization will also. be different. 
with specialized departments coming to 
the fore there will be an ill-house 
bakery, a fresh fiSh market, a .. Cook's 
Harvest" ·shop with grains. coffee beans. 
etc.; a deli. a custom butcher and a cheese 

~shop. Each department will have its own 

manager. who. will take special orders 
and advise customers. 

This "new generati-on of food service." 
as Perion calls-it,-has arrived else'~ here in 

. the Capital District. but has so far not 
reached the attractive Tri-Village area 
market. It is doubtful whether Grand 
Union will be alone. "howe\"Cr. 

Albany Public Market is already 
expanding and reno\·ating its Elsmere 
store·.· And ·PriCe Chopper bas been . 

·exploring a mo\·e into the old A&P 
building at Delaware and Elsmere Ave. 
for the past six months but so far has no 
announcement. 

Asleep at the wheel 
A Delmar man told Bethlehem police 

h-e fell asleep at the wheel before his ca'r 
ran off the shoulder on Elm Ave. ncar 
Longwood Dr. Friday night and flipped 
over. But the officers at the scene decided 
that Timothy Davitt, of 39 Huntersfield 
Rd., may have had good reason to fall 
asleep, and had his blood tested when he 
reached St. Peter's Hospital. After the 

·test, he W(!S arrested for ddving while 
intoxicated. Davin was treated at the 
hospital and released. 

The arrest was one of eight drinking 
and driving a_rrests made by town 
policemen last week. All of the others 
came after police stopPed motorists for 
routine traffic or vehicle violations. 

-In Clarksville The Sputliglu 
is sold at Clarksville sUper. 

HOWTOGET 

' 100 
Memories came in waves at St. Thomas School's first reunion Friday, a major event in the parish'sjubilee celebration 
of its 75th anniversary. Among the celebrants was Marie Koonce, left, who has taught at St. Thomas for 23 years, 
shown here pointing out the graduation picture of her son Joe's class in 1966 to her grandson, Clayton, a third grader. 
Sister Ann Eleanor, principal of the school for its first nine years (1955-64) came from Kissimmee, Fla., where she is 
parish education director, to cut the reunion cake, and found time to chat with former: students James, Brian and 
Kevin Shea. R. H. Dal'is 

GALWNS OF OIL 
FREE.· 

To the customers and friends of Bethlehem 
Grinding Service, Feura Bush Road, Delmar: 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Quality Repairs at an Affordable Price!! 

BODY WORK & PAINTING 
Also 

Just purchase our super-efficient• AXEMAN-ANDERSON 
Oil Unit. And bring Us this ad. 

Due to a fire which heauily damaged our building 
and sharpening equipmerlt on Dec. 24th,-we will be 
closed for a few . weeks. We regret any incon
uenience which this will cause you. Please 'watch 
The Spotlight for announcement of our future plans. 
We may be reached at 439-3893. Thpnk you. 

• Collision & Rust Work • Scindblasting • Giass Wqrk 
• Insurance Estimates. • Welding & Brazing 

You"ll get one of the most economical. comfortable 
heating systems money can buy. Plus I OOgallons of fuel 
oil...:::_on us. Richard.H. Hale 

T[le boile( must be purchased from a nCr installed by 
fylain-Care. 

Bethlehem Grinding Service 

Stop in today. And cash in on the hottest offer around Buying or Selling 

Spotlight 
Classifieds 

Work for You 

BENNETT HILL STABLES 
Complere Care - Spacious Stalls 

25 Miles of Trails & Back Roads 
Exercise & Training Available 

768-2462 
Sandy Miller, Mgr. 

Pete & Jud Saidel Owners 

NASSAU TIRE 
50 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

-439-0322 
"At the Bridge" 

'87.1·1, A.F.U.E. RATING 

118 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. N.Y. 12074 
,BCJ-7607 s 

We have a new address. 
135 Adams St. 

Delmar, N. ~. 12054 

. with the same qualified, 
enthusiastic staff and complete 

Real Estate services. 

439-8129 

Eaton Breuel 

PETER PAN 
CREAMY 

1 
PEANUT BUTTER 

tB OZ. JAR $1.29 

. HALF $2 89 
GALLON I 

BORDEN LITE·LINE 

YOGURT 
3 ~.$1.00 

325 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y-. 

ibehmd Goc~ee·s Garage) 

439-4858 

GEISHA SOLID 
PACK 

ggo WHITE . 

TUNA 
IN WATER 7 OZ CAN 

RONZONI SPAGHETTI 
R··E. GULA.R OFJ THI~- 59 if, 

c ~· .. r:.:·~~--a.. ~- ~ " "" :iil~' ' ...,. ~,~;- .. t . 
-......._.._!~~;~ _ _. POUNDBOX 

CRACKER BARREL ;,. 

CHEESE ~~~ ... ..,:":f. ~- ~~~ .... "' ... ~· --
' ,. _<c."<"":.":.-:;::--aarrel, 

10 oz. $1 69 \ 'r -Jter 
SHARP I era• w 
STICK I ! ~ 
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Pl~no~a~sJ w'ill ·appeal· 
Norman's Gate ruling 

remains on)he board as·~a member. NeW 
"<:'!II<· board member,;William Johnston Jr. also . 

attended his first meeting. 

By Vincent Potenza -

The Bethlehem Planning Board will 
appeal the decision of Supreme Court 
Justice Deforest Pitt that overturned the 
board's denial of the prop~sed Norman's 
Gate subdivision. to be located off Euclid 
Ave. in Elsmere. 

The developer, Van Eu-clid Co., had 
proposed putting~ road through two lots 
it owns on Euclid' Ave. as access for the 
development. but the planning board 
decided this would be a violation of a 
previously existing subd,ivision. The 
board WC~'i informed of the judge's 
decision on Dec. 12. 

Bo~rd Attorney Earl Jones, addressing 
the board at its meeting last Tuesday. said 
"I don't think the board can be faulted 
because no proof was offered to ihe 
contrary." referring to Van Euclid's 
group of experts and their contention 
that the proposed road off Euclid Ave. 
was the only viable way to create access to 
the site so it can be developed. According 
to Jones, the.board's decision was 
overturned because the· court felt the 
board had not demonstrated that there 
were other means of access. 

Board member Edward Sargent made· 
the motion for appeal. saying the court's 

I BETHLEHEM I 
decision had "lots of practical implica
tions." The board unanimously voted to 
appeal. 

The board also had its first opportun
ity to exercise its new powe~ of commer
cial site plan approval. Weber Bros .. Inc. 

' came before the board with a plan for a 
42-foot by 73-foot addition for property 
located at 262-264 Delaware Ave .. the' 
site of , Kex Copysource and l'agano
Weber Real Estate. The approval was 
necessary because the addition constitut
ed an area greater than 50 percent of the 
origin-al building. The plan· was unani
mou~ly approved. · 

In other business. the board heard a 
preliminary presentation from Carl and 
Audrey Halverson for their proposed 
Woodrow Estates, 17lots to be located in 
a cul-de-sac off Beacon Rd. The board set 
a public heariQg for Jan. 18 at 7:30p.m. 

The meeting was the first at which 
long-ti~e board member Charles H. 
Redmond presided as chairman. He 
succeeds Sargent, who stepped down but 

18 Central Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

463-7593 

FREE 
MANICURES PLUS 

MANICURE 
by Appointment 

on Initial Visit 
with this ad 

~ " """' "' · ' .. -. ~By Joan 

• Sculptur~~ .nails ' ~edi!=ure • Nail wrapping 
• Nail re~airs • Body waxing 

Gift Certificates Available 

INTERIOR LATEX 
FLAT ENAMEL 

INTERIOR 
LATEX FLAT 

DECORATION 

$1Q99 
Gal. 

1399 
Reg. $19.99 
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Two variance hearings set 
The Bethlehem Board of Appeals 

received two re4uests for variances at its 
meeting last Wednesday night. 

Dr. Eric Spooner. 36 Tierney Dr .. 
Delmar, requested a variance for an 
addition to his home. 

Lois Hotaling applied for a v'ariance to 
convert property she owns at 36 Blessing 
Rd. from a sillgle t_o a two-family home. 

The board set public hearings for Jan. 
19 at 8 and 8:30p.m .. respectively. 

Arrests in Selkirk 
Bethlehem police a.rrested two Selkirk 

residents Thursday o.n .felony charges Or 
criminal possession of stolen· property 
second degree after an Onondaga County 
businessman said he recognized goods 
stolen from his store at their house. Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park hasn't seen 

much in the way of winter sports 
activities lately - the closest winter has 
come recently was the light dusting of 
snow Mon'day that soon turned to warm 
rain. On the cover: Students at Elsniere 
Elementary School took advantage ofthe 
brief snowfall Monday. 

Arrested were Richard Stackiewicz, 
17, and L'ynn Coons, 25, both of Rt. 9W, 
Selkirk, Both wer,e released in their own 
custody after arraignment before Town 
Judge Peter Wenger, and are due back in 
cOurt Jan. 25. According to the business
man, a bicycle, a motorcyle, a wood stove 
and a bucket seat taken fronl his store in 
Camillus ;vere found in the house on Rt. 
9W nettr the Hess station. 

Tom Howes photos 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold ot 
Houghtaling's Market. 

I 

TEST PREP~RATION ·. " 
SPECIALISrs SINCE 1938 

' 

SPRING EXAMS 
Class~s Begin in Feb. 

r--~--------.., 
! *BINGO* I 

!
I • EVERY TUES. NIGHT .-!1 

* EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 * 
I • REGULAR GAMES 
! AT 8:00P.M. * I 
I ! 
l $1 ,000. 00 .! 
I I~ PRIZES l 

~t~ANv- cENTER ·I Bethletierrll ; 
163 Delaware Ave. · 1 Elks Club !;• 
Delmar • 439-8146 1 · ·-'I 

.. · L~~~~~~~j , 

We Could Have A· Warehouse Clearance Sale 
But We;Don't If,_ave:A \Varehouse!!.At WAYS We Know That 
Warehouse's Cost Money That Has To Be Added To The Price Of 
Your P_urchase. We Know Your Money Has To Go Far These Days. 
We Cut Our Overhead To The Bone .. To Save You .Money. No 

Warehouse, No Frills, Just Plain Values. 
SBOP 'I'BE SO CALLED SALES a COMPARE 

YOU'LL BUY TBESE VALUES AT WAYS! 
* WE BOUGHT TOO 

·MANY LIVINGROOM 
TABLES For The Holiday 
·Selling Season. Help U,s 
Clean Out Our Overstock 
And SAVE 20% On All 
Livingroom Tables. This 
weekend only. 

*HICKORY HILL 2 Piece 
UVJNGROOM SUITE. 

Beautiful Traditional 
Style. Quilted- Print 
Cover. The Best For 
Less. 

~$798 
Reg. $949.95 

ACTION® . RECLINERS 
BY LANE. · Priced As 

I.owAs $197 

JUST 
ARRIVED 

CBESTLIJIE 3 PIEtE 
LIVUICBOOM 

Includes Big Pillow Arm 
Sofa, Oversize Chair, Plus 
Ottoman. You Won't Believe 
The Comfort Of The 8" Thick 
Foam & Dacron Seat Cu~hions. 
The Intricate Carvings On 
The Solid· Wood Trim. The 
Durable 100% Nylon .Print Cov$999 

COMPLETE BUNK BED 
SET. Includes Solid 
Pine BUDk Bed Made Of · 
I \2" x 5" Stock. Bait On 
Ever Safe R!Dls. Plus 2 
Sets Faam BUDkie 
Matresses. 

$258 Co•pleta 
Reg.$399 

CHOICE OF 5 PIECE 
DINEIIES~ 

;·, 

Choose Maple or _Pine 
Colonial. 36" Round 
Table Plus Leal 8< 4 

L 
__ R_eg..;;_. R_e_t_a_n_s_l309_._s_s_._, Mates Carefr- Tops. 

Or Choose Daystrom 
Farmlca Tapped Table * SIMMONS 39" 

HOLLAWAY BED WITH 
INNERSPRINGS MAT-

TRESS. 
$119 Reg. Retail $186 

With 4 Padded Chairs, 

$248 5Placa 
Reg. Retail To $309.95 

'I'BESE ABE A FEW OF 'I'BE VALUES NOW. 

WA, y s FURNITURE, ·INC. 
52 Main Street 
Ravena, N.Y. 1?143 

! 
(518) 756-9232 ,• 

Hours: Mon. lhru Fri. 9:30a.m. Ill 5 p.m.; Thurs. Ill 8:00 p.m., Sat. Ill 4 p.m. 

'"="' -., 
Long Tetm Financing through National Bank of Coxsackie • 

. 
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Do voters care about ec· ·b.udge~? BiRTiis 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The people who are picking up the tab 
aren't paying much at~ention to wh;i.t's on 
the bill, Bethlehem Central school board 
merriber Robert Zick contends. 

And, while no one disagreed with his 
contention last Wednesday. there also 
wei-e no solid suggestions on how to drum 
up interest among district ,taxpayers 
before the bottom line on· the school 
district bu~get is reached. 

"My biggest frustrat_iOn in seven or 
eight years onthe board has been the lack 
of ·community interest," Zick~-declareQ." 
He appealed to fellow board members for 
suggestions on how the board might get 
mOre input iri_to _the budget. "Maybe 
resulting in more support," from district 
residents. it' 

"-We ne~d ·a big issue." board Vice 
President Sheila Fuller said. "We'll have 
one," Zick promised. 

Beginning in February: the school 
board conducts budget work sessions 
following· its· regular meetings. Extra • 
sessions; in-cluding s-a·turday meetings,· 
are scheduled as the April deadline nears. 
B~t generally only board members, -
administfators and' a · reporte,r or two 
attend the budget meetings, at least until 
the figures become firm enOugh for a tax 
rate increase to- be forecast. 

Board President Bernard H arvith 
noted that. becau.~e of 'government 
mandates, as well as mandates voted by 
disti'ict resideilts, less than -10 percent ·of 
the district's. bu9_get is. subject to board 
decisions. Board member Robcirt RuS
Iander observed ihat it is frustrclting for 
residents to come to meeting~ and find so 
many budget ~Ccisions have alrc~.9Y been 
made. He suggested that parenf''groups 
associated with the schools '!sit dOwn 

!U.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams $1., Delmar 

now and say what they'd like to sec done 
with the money." 

The board agreed with lick's proposal 
that it ahandon the practice of meeting at 
each of the district's seven schools during 
the first part of the year. a move origin
ally intended to stimulate attendance. but 
\Vhich Zick called "a· waste of time and 
almost an imposition." 

"Okay, we'll have our met:tings here (at 
the Educational Services Center. Del
mar)," lick said. "Now, should we issue 
invitations or what'!" Otht:r than-posting 
the schedule of budget sessions promin
ently. there were .m1 answers. 

In other business. the board approved. 
participation by the district ~n. d.cv_clop- · 
ment of a statewide elementarv 'science 
curri.culum. The three-year proj~ct also is 
intended to devise computerized tests 
th<it would provide a printout showing 
what a child needs to learn. June de Hart, 
a fourth grade teacher at Hamagritel 
School. and Steve Rider. a si".xth grade 
teacher, would work on the project about 
two-· ·days a ffionth. accorGing to Asst. 
Superintendent J. Briggs ~cAndrews. 
The. project is under the Albany
S!Ohoharic-~chenectady Board of Coop
eratives Educational Services. and there 
would· be no cost to the distril:t during the 
fir~t two years. 

Superintendent Lawrence Zinn, in pre
senting enrollment projcJtions. said, 
"The decline seems to be tapering off. It's 
hard to tell yet. hut I think. we're in a. 
changing era. ·• 

/;; B.}~ Lo;·nell, district social worker. 
reported to the board on her responsibili
ties, which include counseling of students 
and, oft,en·, their parents; attcndanc~ 

activities, follow-1fp of students in special 
pl~ccments, al)d p;titions to Family. 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
. (518) 436,4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany. !"'ot or inn 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, · 

tail pipes, front· end parts, 
brakes, shocks. springs SALES LEADER FOR 

FOURTH TIME 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HNR CARE. 

Tinting (, Bleaching 
. Custom Styling 

Expert Cutt1ng £, Perms 

170 Main St, Ravena 
756-2042. 

26 Ma- ....... Albany 
462-6403 

· Ann Conley, a licensed broker with our firm, is 01,1r 
sales and listing leader for 1982. This is Ann's fourth 
such award. Ann has also been inducted·in the Million 
Dollar Club of the Albany County Realty Boar'd for the 
fourth _time. ' · · 
We're proud of .Ann's 14 years experience, know
ledge, professionalism, and dedication ,to her clients. 
We suggest you call her for all your real estate needs. 

PAGANy. ----~ 

RACINE'S CARPET ClEAN 
Specializing In _All Types Of Carpeting 

CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
• WINDOWS • UPHOLSTERY 

• FLOOR REFINISHING 
• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

767-9239 

Court. She said she also h<:ts recently 
begun a support group for children in 
single-parent homes. Of the school's r"ole 
in. counseling children. she said. '.iWho 
else has the child eight hours a day'! \Vho 

. ·knows him better?" · 

Zick, agreeing with Mrs. Lornell, said. 
"At budget time. people ought to realize 
there arc a lot mofc than the basics in+ 
schools. Many things have hcen added to 
our Cost hr doing busine.s.s." 

Teaching babysitt!!rs 
Aspiring babysitting instrl1ctofs wi"ll be 

taught the ·tricks of the trade at the local 
Red Cross chapter house. Hackett HI Yd .. 
Albam·. on Monda\" evenings. Jan. 17 
and 24·. rr~Oil) 7 to 10 P.m. Enrollees will be 
shown how to teach -babysitting training 
courses to \'OUth in schools and the com
munity a~ a registered Red Cross 
instnu.:tor. 

Curriculum materials cost 522. To 
register for the two-part class. call the 
Albany chitptc; house at 4f.2-7461. ext. 
257. 

Getting a better fit 
A workshop on altering sewing patters 

for better fit is planned b\ the 1\lb_any 
Count\' Cooperati\·e Extension. begin
ning ·(uesday. Five consecuti\"C Tuesday 
sessions are schedukd·-at 9:Jo-·a~nvat-·the
Resources Development Center. Martin 
Rd., Vooi·heCs\·i!le. Participanh will 
construct a basic Jr~ss and jnults pattern 
to use as _a guide. To register call 
Cooperati\'C Extension at 765~2X74. 

St. Peler's Hospital 

Girl, Kassandra Lauren, to Suzanne 
and Glenn Schultz, Voorheesville, Dec. 
19. 

Boy, lan Michael, to Jan and Mitchell 
Brower, Feura Bush, Dec. 24. 

Boy, Daniel E~an:to Alice and Allen 
Israel, Delmar, Dec. 24. 

Boy, Cra,ig . Ste\:en. to D.~nise a-nd 
Joseph Dragor, Selkir,k. Dec.,,25. 

BoY.· Evan Michael, .to Joyce and 
Han·~y Gingold. Delmar, Dec. 30. 

Albany !Viedical Center Hospital 

Girl. Jessica Ann. to Ann and Richard 
Venezia. Delmar. Dec. I. 

Girl, Jada, to Teal and Peter Sehani
ing. Voi:Hheesville. Dec. 12. 

Bov. John Earl Harden Thoma,. to 
Mr, a'nd Mrs. John E. Raby, Feura Bush. 
Dec. l (>. 

Gir.l. Julie Lynn. to Susan and Jerry 
Silverstein. Delmar. Dec. 19. 

Boy. Daniel James Gerard. to Patricia 
and John Sha'w. Delmar, Dec. 25. 

For recorder players 
Players of the recorder are invited to a 

.meeting of the Capital District Chapter 
of the American Recorder Society at 7:30 
p.m. Thur~day at the Frederick Hou~e. 
Rt. 146. Guilderland Center. next to the 

_Helderberg Reformed Church. Persons 
who play other traditional instruments 
also are \\·elcome. Medie\·al. Renais
~ance. b:..trOLJLIC, ethnic and modern music 
are played. 

SIWIOR TRAVEL& TOURS 
THE BEST IN SENIOR ·TOURS · 

ATLANTIC CITY 
-l'!E:WJERSEY, 

J DAYS - . $189. 
81298. 

• • 
PH EON IX ARIZONA & 

GRAND CANYON 

FEB. 13·15 

14 DAYS 
· FEB. 22-MAR. 7 

MIAMI BEACH & 
EPCOT CENTER 

WILLIAMSBURG H. 
VIRGINIA 

Wll.Jio\lNGTON, 
BAL llMORE & ANNAPOUS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

10 DAYS 
MAR. 4-23 

4DAYS 
APR. 7-10 

3 DAYS 
APR, 29·MAY I 

.8869. 
8319. 
8219. 
8249.· 

Call or Write for a l'llEE Brochure 
SIWIOR·TRAVEL & TOURS 

488 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 12207 
465-08'18 

·riCiTOW!(\ h(J· -ll~, 
lC.ML\\f\U ~) 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
STORE HOURS MON .. TUES .. WEO .. THURS.SAT 9 A.M.-6 PM. 

FRI. 9 A.M.·l PM. 
DUIUII: 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK '1°-LB. 

• .... 

GROUND ROUND - '1 89 LB. 
CHUCK FILLETS •. 11811 LB. 

OUR OWN PRIME BRISKET 

CUBE STEAKS 1249 LB. 
BEEF STEW . 1119 LB. 

CORNED BEEF 
1219 LB. 

· WELL TA!MMEO 

$)69 

Z8 LB. FALVO'S FAMILY PACKAGE 
• 3 LBS GROUND • 6 LBS. PERDUE 

LB. 

LB. 

CHUCK CHICK!N 
• 3 LBS. CHUCK • 2 LBS, COUNTRY 

STEAK STYLE BACON 
HINDS 1189 LB. SIDES 1149 LB. • 2 LBS. LONDON • 2 LBS. ITALIAN 

BROIL SAUSAGE 
• 5 LBS. CHUCK • 2 LBS_ TOBIN 

PATTIES FRANKS 
• 3 LBS. CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 

U.S. PRIME 
$J69 LB. BEEF 

. 14Q49 
MEATS CUT, WRAPPED & BOXED FOR FREEZER 

J 



NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETitldtEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

·-·· -- ~ ..-«oo •••• --- ... 

Project Hope to .open unit 
Project Hope, a division of Hope House. Inc .. in Albany, Monday will open a 

unit to serve teenagers in Bethlehem, Coeymans and .Ravena in space donated by 
the First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Rt. 9W. 

Unirdirector is Joan Levine, formerly of Toledo, Ohio, and she will be hiring 
the remainder of the treatment staff, according to Mary Ann Finn, program Anyone who has ever required a 

ambulance during an emergeri.cy ca 
readily understand the necessity to 
respond as rapidly as possible to any call 
for assistance. Unfortunately. in the past 
a prompt response from the wellctrained 
Bethlehem Rescue Squad was too often 
~-amperect by th~ mech_anical inconsis~
ancies of their ambulance. Through a 
verv Vigorous fund-rais-ini c~lffipaign. the 
Bethlehem Volu~teer· Ambulance Associ' 
at iOn has finally been able to replace their 

.such n_ewslcttcrs, the committ~e -said· 
it believes this would enable taxpayers 
to be more knowlect~·able on issP·~.: 1.vhen 
the annual budget is presented. 

director for Hope House. Mrs. Leyine has a master's dogree in social work and has I · 

unreliable ambulance: · 

According to. Dave ·Pratt. co,...captain._ 
the white and gold 'Wheeled Coach' wit·h 
Ford chassis is said to be one oft he best 
available. it is c4uippcd \Vith a stretcher 
designed to be manipulated by just one 
attendant. has addition-al lighting for 
added safety and provides easier access
ability for stretcher patients. -

Put into scn·ice Dec. 31. the new 
vehicle was first used· in "response to an 
emergency 2 a.m. New Year's morning. 
Serving a 32 square mil"e area, t~e new· 
ambulance. should provide an t:xtra 
ni.easure of security fo_r the residentS of 
South Bethlehem, Selkirk and Glen
mont. 

The Parent Advisory Committee will 
meet again Jan. 18 at the Becker School. 
The topic for discussion will be the 
budget and attempting to obtain what the 
P'-!ren_ts.belicve is needed fort he students. 

The Bethlehem Grange will be host ro 
the Pomona Gran-ge Jan. 19 at the 
Bethlehem Grange Hall. Rt. 39.6. Selkirk .. 
Representatives from the ·seven area 
granges will- be present. The- evening. will 
begin with a1 dinner- servcd.at 6:15p.m. 
followed by a special program and 
meeiing. Anyone wishing to. attend -the 
program and meeting at 7:30 is cordially 
invited. 

worked in theJield 16 years. 

Project Hope, which has had a satellite program in Guilderland for two years, 
was established in 1976 io provide counseling for troubled young people ages 13 to 
15 and their families. Funding for the new unit is being shared by the 
municipalities served and tbe Albany County Youth Bureau and county 
Department of Social Services. · 

Office hours for the local unit will be 9:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. and program hours 
.will be 3:30 to 5:30. The staff will include an assistant director and two part-time 
counselors and two part-time family therapists. lfH 

• 

RCS board mulling energy study 
A decision by the school board on 

whether to invest possibly as much as 
$2G.OOO in a preliminary study on the use 
of solar energy at the Ravena-Coeym::_~.ns
Selkirk Junior High School could come 
within six weeks. according to Charles 
Emery. district business administrator. 
Board members have asked for surrent 
figures on energy use at the school. 

several district residents- that a newsletter 
be sent periodically to district taxpayers 
to keep them informed about school and 
board activity. 

The next board meeting is scheauled 
Monday at the district offices in ?elkirk. 

Workshop gets grant 

A representative for the Parent 
Advisory Committee_appeared before the 
R.C.S. Board of, Education Monday 
evening. The committee presented the 
board with a suggestion to have a news 

:-letter sent at regular intervals _to the 
district tax payers to promote closer 
communications with the board. admini
stration. teachers am~ parents. Citing 
Bethlehem Central. Voorheesville.
G4ilderland and East .Greenbush as 
examples of school districts that provide 

For a lot of fun. mixed with possibly 
just a little frustration. try an evening of 
boiding Scotch Doubles. The· Adult 
Fellowship Group of the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem plan to try their 
luck Saturday. Jan. 22. The group will 
meet 9 p.m. ·at Del Lanes, Delmar. There 
couples will be paired up. Ladies will 
bowl th~ first ball and men the second as 
each team competes for high score. 

Blood clinic Tuesday 
The Town of Bethlehem will sponsor a 

free blood pressure clinic fro~m 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and from 7 to ~:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
jan. 1g at the Bethlehem Town HalL 445 
·Delaware Ave .. Oelma'r. No appointment 

The nine-member R-C-S board heard 
a proposal for the project from the 
Albany architecture firm of Mendel, 
Mesick, Cohen, Waite after several board 
members last fall toured a solar installa
tion at a Ballston Spa schq_ol. 

The payback period for the conversion 
of the R-C-S building to solar energy has 
been estimated at 12 or 13 years, Emery 
said. emphasizing that ii is strictly an 
estimate. 

Another decision before the board is 
whether to accept -the suggestion by 

Heldeberg Workshop, in Voorhees
ville, has received a grant from the state 
Council on the Arts Decentralization 
Plan to fund development of new courses 
in art, theater and music for the 
workshop's s'ummer program. The 
workshop, which was founded inl961, 
also is offering free cross-country skiing 
and snowshoeing Jan. 23 and 30 on its, 
property at the base of the Helderberg 
escarpme_nt on Picard ~d .. Yoorh7es
ville._ 

is necessary. 

~--- -

.v My~. 

I Place .. 
~~ 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMER~. N.Y. 12054 
439-7610 

BURGER SPECIALS 
!'Take Out Only" 

#1 Fish F,Y, w/Extra Large · 
French Fries ... '. . . . . . . . . . .. $1.75 

. #2 Two Hamburgers, w/Extra Large 
French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 

#3 Two Hamburgers; Two Sausage 
Burgers, w/Two Extra Large French 
Fries ............. ; .. .. .. .. $4.95 

#4 Family Take-Out Pac 
Four Hamburgers, Four Sausage 
Burgers, w/Three Extra Large French 
Fries ...................... ' $9.95 

Milk Shake made with 
REAL ICE CREAM 

Vanilla - Chocolate - Strawberry 

.80¢ 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

T AKE.OUT ORDERS TIL4:00 AM IN THE MORNING 

Serving Fresh, Fast Foods 
11 a.m. to 4 a.m. 

Seven Days A Week 

Come to MY PLACE for Lunch, Dinner 
or a Late Night Snack 
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ANNUAL JANUARY 
SALE 

LAMPS, GIFTWARE, 
ACCESSORIES 
Reduced 20-50% 

7l~ CkJ~<~tae elllltaet«~ 
278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-4643 
LAYAWAY-MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS-VISA 

//'~~Josette Blackmore 
( ,~ Interiors 

,o#ib 
:sJD(jB, We are proud to offer a fme 

JBl :;elel :Ion of fabncs, furniture, 
,JBI .mel c~ccessories for your home. 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

LOW RENTAL RATE 
WE HONOR 

As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
At. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

r:,oo/o 
ot\ 

·All Christmas 
Items 

20%0ff 
• Diamonds • Jewelry 
• Watches • ·Gifts 
• Rings • And Much More 

Harry L';Brow11. 
'""/elt'r~ ~ CJfJ_istle {ijft SIJ_op 

thru Saturday a.m. til 5:30 m. 

WARE AVENUE 
NEW YORK 12054 439-2718 

~~r$) 
EXCELLENT HAIR STYLING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

-

SHAMPOO & SET. 

$347 
Offer Good 1/3/83 thru 1/15/83 

At All Locations 
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

"Appointment Not Always Necessary" 

Crosstown Plaz,a 20 Mall K-M~rt Plaza Town Squire Plaz!l 
1·90 & Rt. 7 Guilderland Amsterdam 

462-6211 382-0222 .... 8826 842-1102. 

-
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VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Parents looking into summertime fun 
for their youngsters may be interested in 
this: David Teuten; president of the 
board o( directors at Pyramid Lake 
Camp, announces· that the Roman 
Catholic Diocesan Camp will hold a 
special "summer. in winter .. re).Jnion on 
Saturday, Jan. 15, from 2 to 5 p.m. at 

• / the College of Saint Rose. Former 
campers from· Pyramid Lake, Camp 
Tekowitha and Marian Lodge as well as 
prospective new campers are invited. to 
come for an afternoon of swimming, 

Still on the subject of PTSA: an 
important PTSA board meeting will be 
held tonight (Wednesday) at 7-:30p.m. in 
the ra·culty roOm at the elementary 
school. The m~eting is op,en to the puhlic, 
and anyone irlterested in the future of 
PTSA is urged to attend. Membership. 
finances and future leadership will be 
dis<;usscd. To· join PTSA, call Sheila 
Glock at 765-4725. 

The Helderview Garden Club will hold 
its monthly meeting on Thursday, Jan. 
13, at 7 p .. m. at the First United 

·Methodist Church, Voorheesville. Fol
lowing_ a brief meeting, a Victorian 
Wreath Creation workshop is planned_ 
The. public is invited. For information 
call Kazzy Gainor (i65-2576) or Shirley 
Greene (482-5445). 

-

refreshments and fun. · 

News of the 1983 camping season will 
be available and. registration will be taken 
at 1982 rates. Located in Paradox .. 
Warren County, the camp is Open to boys 
and girls ages 6 and up. For information 
call Teuten at 765-2642 or the Pyramid 
Lake. office at 463~4411. 

For many, the most exciting time of 
youth was that special night reserved for 
"the Prom." To bring Voorheesville-out. 
of the,post-holiday·doldrums the PTSA 
has planned a "prom night" be be held on 
Saturday, Jan.· 29, ·at 8 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville Legion Hall. Tickets for 
the event, which. will have a· ·winter. 
Wonderland theme, are $10 and· will 
include valet parking, beer, wine, punch, 
(both spiked and non-alcoholic), snacks 
a!ld music.·. 

Since the theme is definitely not casual, 
pLople are asked to dress appropriately, 
kcep!ng in mind that a P.rom King and 
Queen will be chosen along wit~1 a· prom 
court. The public is invited, but 'tickets 
are limited. ThosC planning to attfnd 
should contact chairmen Lyza -Nueffer 
(765~3676) or Sheila Glock (765-4725) to-

Five members of the Voorheesville 
High School Student Council recently 
joined with 400 students from through
out the state to participate in the lith 

' annual conference of New York State 
_Secondary School Student Organi-. 
zations at the State University at Albany 
from Jan. 6 through Jan. 9. The 
organiZation, formed 10 years ago, holds 
yearly conferences to provide a forum for, 
student discussions on education. and 
other pertinent topics. Representing. 
Voorheesville were Brian McKLnna~ 
Jenny TenEyck, Debbi Galusha, Robin 
Shragcr and Dorothy Ung-erer. 

Monday's brief dusting ofsnow made the roofs in the hamlet of New Scotland stand out 
in contrast to gray skies over the. Helderberg escarpment in the background, as seen 
through the camera's "long" lens from Rt. 85A. Tom Howes 

the federal gqvernmcnt in resolvlng key 
issues concerning the program and the·. 
required forms. 

Guidance Director Ken Georg~: and 
Richard (J'Boyski, director of financial 
aid at the· Scht.'nectady Community 
College, will discuss the many aspects of
securing aid and will assist parents m 
completing forms. 

financial Aid Forms (FAF) arc 
· avail_able at the guidance office at the 

high school. Parents are asked to obtain· 

. the forms before Jan. 15 so that .they may 
complete them before the meeting. 

. Arthur \Villis. chairman of the Social 
Studies Department in the Voorheesville 
Central School District, was recently 
invited by the state Lducation Depart
ment to assi~t with a critical review of the 
proposed Comprehensive Examinations 
in Social Studies (the pre-publication 
phase of tht: Regents Examination). 
Willis' assistance has been re4uested 
several time~ in othL'r testing activities. 

Sewer hearing postponed I 

The heating on Voorheesville's '~ev,.:er project has been re~cheduled for Feb. 17 in the 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High SchooLwditorium, Rt. 85A. Roth written and 
oral statements concerning the proposal \Viii be accepted. Written statementS should be 
sent to Mayor Milton F. Bates by Feb.28. The engineeri-ng firm.6TC!ough. Harbour& 
Associates has recommended a rnun_icipal sC\-'iCf system for tlic central portion pf 
Voorheesville. and copies of its report \vil\ be a\·ailahlc hy Friday at the village library 
and the village halL 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open 111 9 Mon.-Fr1! • 
Sat tl16 

(Hours apply to 
Stuyvesant Store only) 

.r··stoneweii .. Pliii:Ci .. ! 
i I ROUTES 85 I 85A NEW ~~~~~~D ROAD. SliNGERLANDS ,-, i Stop To See Our New Spring Silk Arrangements 

A Bunch of 
Miniature 

Carnations 
$495 

' 

! DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS 1 
• ! . * FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 ~.,,,, * * ~ . * '* ~ * Now two great locations to serve you better 1 * * 

Major Credit Cards FTD * * 
~~~==--~ .... --=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~:(·!No Name Toilet Tissue, 4 Pk .. 69 WALLACE'S FREEZER BUY ! 

ARE YOU AWARE!! 
That Pinched Nerves in key portions of the spine may·be the 
cause of many of todays Major Health Problems_ 

,- f ' 
B<!low is just one' of, these 
major health problilrns being 
helped b.Y ' ~ · 

CHIHOPRACTI<Z CARE 

Cervical Pain or what is commonly called 
Neck Pain, may come on suddenly or~ 

g'radual!y. It may first star1 as an occasional 
stiffness or a feeling of heavY headedness. 
It may later spread across the shoulders or 
into the -arms and upper back. Often it 
p:r:esents itself as an inabilitY in turning the 
head freely from one side io another. If 
these symptoms sound familiar to you, it iS 
possible you ma~; be experiencing Nerve 
Pressure caused from a Pinched Nerve in 
your neck. · 

INVESTIGATE CHIROPRACTIC 
AS AN EFFECTIVE MEANS OF 
REMOVING NERVE PRESSlJI!f. 

FREE. 
SPINE X-RAYS 

(On the initial visit) 

Without Obligation 

! Tabby Cat Food, 6.5 oz .... 4/1.00 BONANZA ! 
! Howard Johnson Clam I "ONE WEEK "PRIME BEEF AT ! 
! Chowder, 15 oz ................. 89 ONLY" CHOICE PRICES" ! 
:Fine Fare Fruit Cocktail, 17 Oz .. 59 F t ol 170 Lb 1 1 g lb ! *C k T b s 't 1 69 orequar ers Beet.' Avg • • * * o e; a , pn e. 6 Pk. 16 oz. . . 1 9 

* 
! Nabisco Oreo Cookies 19oz 1 69 S1des~ee1 ... .... 3~5,;b:. 1.2 lb.! * ' . • I * ! . 

0 
DA.IRY Hindquarters~1eef . 1 ~o,;bl.49 lb~! 

! Crowley 2 Yo Milk, Gal. ...... 1.49 l . . of 75 Lb. 1 49 lb : 
: Crowley Cottage Cheese, .1 Lb . .79 oms Beel ''' ' .. ' ... · Avg... • • * 
* . . R d of . 75 LB 1 59 lb ! ,.. Troplcana Orange oun s Beef '' ' .. ''' AVG. • . • * 
>41 J . 1 69 * : UICe, 64oz ...... , ........ _. · N.Y. Strip Steaks .. 2.49 lb.! 
= FROZEN FOODS CUT, WRAPPED. LABELED & FROZEN FOR YOUII : 
$ River Valley Cut or French Style Bottom Round R·oast 1.88 lb. ! 
: Green Beans, 10 oz ........ ?1.89 Rump Roasts usDA 2.08 lb. : 
; Howard Johnson .Ma.carom .Eye· ot the Round. c~~~Ec .! 
., d Ch 1 39 R !'RIMMED' 2 38 ~ $ -an eese, 19 oz. .. .. .. .. . oasts .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . lb. * 
* C I . PRODUCE B h 

39 
Ground Chuck . . . 0,1'11~~~ 1.33 lb. ! ! ce ery, Pascal .. .. . .. .. .. B-e h ... 29 Ground Round :ti'~~~?s.'' 1.68 lb. ! 

* arrots, Calilornia ''.''''.' c . ' DEll DELIGHTS I ! 
Dr. James J .. Barile- Directo-r !1Pears, · Anjou, Large ........ , . Lb .. 49 FRESH MADE DELl SUBS TO GOII ; · A I Cooked Ham .... .... . . .. .... 2.28 lb. ~ 
Dr. Michael N~ Bernhardt - AssoCiate • ! , pp ~S,. Washington, Red & Yellow· . American Cheese . . ............ ___ , ..... 1.98 lb. ! 

· ~6~r!?ae;a~~e Ave. 
439

_
5077 

!. Delicious _ .... _ .. : .. ,. _ ..... , Lb .. 49 Turkey Breast .......... ......... . 2.58 lb. ! 
.....,. ___ ,;,' -·~·-· -----------~. :* ***************************** ****************************** i. · · ' - · ·rh8 Spotiight .....-January 12, 1983- PAG{9 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., board of 
Appeals, firs-t and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first an·d third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. . · 

. ThE 
SpoTliGhT 

Events in Bethlehem and New s·cotland 

Snowshoe Workshop, review of 
selection, maintenance and use 
of snowshoes, with hike if 
weather permits. Five Rivers 
EnvironmeQta! Center, Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar, 10 a.m. $2 
fee. Registration before Jan. 12, 
457-6092. 

Cross-Country Ski Workshop, 
to review equipment selection 
and local ski sites, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center. Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar, 2 p.m. Par
tiCipants to provide own skis 
Registration by Jan. 12, 457-
6092 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tues'day at8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board,second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m when agenda war 
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voo· 
heesville Ave. 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
~ear, 7:30- 9-p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. ' 

Welcome wa9on, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday ut 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth. Tuesdcys at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt 
85. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge 
meets second and four'th Wed-
nesdays at Happy'S Coach 
House, New Salem, 8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8'p.m~ 
at the· Educationa~ Services 
Center, 90 A-dams Pl., Delmar 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del
mar. open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

~thlehem Youth Employme.nt 
.~ervice, Bethleh~m Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Voorheesvme Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, a p.m., at the dis
trict off1ces in the high_s_chool. 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

!-eague of Wome·n Voters, Beth
lehem unit. meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information. call Susan 1 Rich
mond. 439-5744 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets ·the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, a p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., .Selkirk. Project Equinox, Del mar satel

lite office. professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems. all contacts confi
dential. By appointment. call 
434-6135 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants. c:all 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. a:30 a.m. - 6-
p.m. 

' 
area arts' 

A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 
to Bethlehem- New Scotland reSidents, provid6d 

as a co"!munity service by the General Electric Co. 
plastic;s plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

·rrue West" (area debut of Sam- Shepard's drama of brothers 
1n cont11ct. presented by Cap1tal Rep). Market The8ter. 
Alb~ny, through Jan. 23, Tuesday through Saturday 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2:30 p.m. Reservat1ons, Community Box Off1ce 
or theater box office. 462-4534 

"The Good Old-Bad Old~Good Old .Days" (ent;rtamment. 
vaudeville style by Music Theatre Ndrth). Cohoes-Music Hall, 
Jan. 13-23, Thursdays through Saturdays 8 p.m. Saturda')is 
and Sundays at 2 p.m. Box o1t1ce, 235-7969. ' 

"Tintypes" (Patrice Munsel in mus1cal revieW). Proc-tor's Theater. 
Schenectady. Jan. 16, 8 p.m. Box office, 346-6204. 

MUSIC 

Cindy Marrgesen (traditional and contemporary folk songs and 
ballads), E1ghth St~p Coffee House. 362.State St .. Albany. 
Jan. 15, 8:45p.m. 

Walt Michael and Comp'any {traditional and original string 
band music). St. Mark's Community Center, Guilderland 
Center, Jan. 17, 8 p.m. Tickets from Boulevard Bookstore 
Albany, Community Box Office and Old Songs (765-4193): 

Albany Symphony Orchestra (Vaughan Williams, Telemann and 
Beethoven). Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Jan. 21 and 
Palace Theater. Albany. Jan. 22, 8:30 p.m. Tickets at 
Community Box Office, Palace box office (465-3334) or 
Music Hall box office (273-0038) 

Old Songs Sampler (ar~a musicians display the1r talents on 
s_uch traditional instruments as dulcimer, boagpipe and 
f1ddle), St. Mark's Community Center. Guilderland Genter, 
Jan. 21, 8 p.m. Tickets from Boulevard Bookstore. Albany, 
Commun+ty Box Office and Old Songs (765-4193) 

FILM 

"Photographers of the American Frontier: 1860~1880." Art at 
the Plaz,a film series._ Jan. 12, 12·10-1:10 p.m .. Meeting 
Room 6, Concourse. Empire State Plaza. Albany 

Path_er Panchal1 (part one of Satyajit Ray's tnlogy about life 
1n India), Albany Public Library. Jan. 13, 7:30p.m 

ART 

Arnold B1ttleman, prmts. ~rawings and intaglio pniltmak.ing by 
Un1on College art protessor, Arts Building, Union College, 
through Feb. 9. t 

Photographs by empiOJ>ees of Hudson Valley Community 
College, at college's Learnmg Resources Center, through~ 
Jan. 31. 

Drawing Invitational, Dietal Gallery, Emma Willard School, 
Tro;, Jan. 12 through Feb. 10 (reception Jan. 14, 6·30-8 p.m. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. "From Montgomery to Memphis" 
(photographs of the civil nghts odyssey), State Museum. 
Emp1re -State Plaza, Albany, through April 3. 

·'Not Just Another Pretty Dress: Two Centuries of Clothing 
and_ Textiles from the Van ReQsselaer Family" (tracing 
soc1al, economic and historical significance of 111e prom
men! Albany family that 1nhabited Historic Cherry Hill) 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave.: 
Albany, through April10. 

GENERAL fjlELECTiriC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 1215~ 

'An Equal Opportumty Employer 
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Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlei,~,--_ area, Bett.;a:-Jem 
ReformeO Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-82a9 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30 p.m. 

Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round. 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in ~ny 
emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem ReCycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday a a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon ~ 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
at Happy's Coach House, New 
Salem, a p.m. 

R-ed ~en, second Wednesday 
of month. St. Stephen's Church, 
Elsmere, 7:30p.m 

Second Mifers, Bethlehem re
tired men's group to hear talk 
on Easter Island, First United 
Methodist Church, O~lmar, 
noon. Reservations. 439-2404. 

Fre·e Income Tax ... Tips, H&R 
Block representative to dtscuss 
tax strategies and tax law 
changes for 1983, Bethlehe-m 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. lnfor- · 
mat1on, 439-9314. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meeting second and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30p.m. · 

Voorheesville PTSA ~Board, 
elementary school faculty room, 
7:30p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13. 

Bethlehem Chaml)er of Com
merce monthly- meeting, with 
Bethlehem Assessor John F 
ThOmpson to speak on busi
ness investment tax credits, 
Stal-lite Restaurant, Rt 9W, 
Gle1 ,mont, noon. 

' 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Post 3185 me-ets second Thurs
day of each month, post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-9836. · 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
BethleHem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Helderview Garden Club, Vic
torian wreath creation work
shop and business meeting, 
United Method~st· Church, Ma
ple Ave., Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Middle School Ka
leidoscope, artistic fun for 
students and parents, Middle 
School cafeteria, 7:3Q-9:30 p.m. 

Library Board of T(ustees, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Association, 
life drawing classes for $6 fee 
on Thursdays, Adams House, 
393 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
7:30 p.m. 

Senior Citizens Movie, "Distant 
Drums" with Gary Cooper, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 1:15 p.m. 
Open to the public. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 On or before the election. 
a u's. citizen,\a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with th~ county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, fro_m 
political parties, from. the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of"election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, ·445-7591 

N_ewp ~cotland Democratic So:__ Elsmere Fire co. Auxiliary, 
c1al Club, second Thursday executive committee meeting, 
of month, 8 p.m. 7:15p.m., regular meeting anj:j 
Delmar Fire D~partment Auxil- "pound party" (bring a wrapped 
iary meets second Thur-sday gift weighing a pound), 8 p.m., 
of each month except August, at the fire house, Poplar Or., 
at the firehouse, 8 p.m. Elsmere. 

Sign Language )Vorksh~p, sec- FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 and of four sessi'ons for chii

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets · dren ages 7 to 11 to learn' how 
at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, to sign to the deaf, Bethlehem 
8 p.m. second WednesdaY of Public Library, 4 p.m. Pre-
the month. registration, 439-9314. 

- - -
-~ 

• TV Sales & Service 
• Expert Repair On All 

Major Brands • • • All Work Guaranteed 

House Calls 
Carry in 
Service Estimates 

We Honor 
MASTER CHARGE - VISA 

$1595 

414 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York m-oon 

Preschool Storyhour, Voor
heesville Public Library, 10:30 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
foriner mental patients and 

. those ~with chronic nervous 
s-ymptoms, First United Meth-

,.., odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
~ Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

O.U.I.LT. (Quilters United in 
Learning Together), Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10 a.m. 

SATURDAY,JANUARY15 

Contra and Country DaricinQ, 
United Methodist Church on 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville, a:30 
p.m.-midnigflt. $3.50 admission. 
Information~ Old Songs lnc., 
765-4193. 

Christmas Tr,ee Recycling, 
trees mulched for use in gar
dens, at Garden Shoppes on 
'Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont, and 
3699 Carman Rd.,- Guilderland. 
Information, 439-8169. 

Storyhours for children ages 
3 to 5, 11 a.m., for children 
over 6, 2 p.m., Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, free. 

Christian Music Concert, Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 756-a675. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 

Sunday Afternoon at the Movies, 
"qodge City," starring Errol! 
Flynn, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 2 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 

Bethlehem Memorial. Auxiliary 
Post 3185, V.F.W., third Mon
day, post roOms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

Temple Chapter. 5, RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
~asonic Temple. 

Slingerlands PTA meeting at 
Slingerlands Elementary School 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Village Artists, artists inter-
. eSted in painting in various 

media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Com1,11unity 
Church, October through April. 
New members welcome. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starl1te Lo_unge, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, s-upport for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, -8:30p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist ChUrch, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout. Troop 89 
meets Mondays at Clarksville 
Community Church, 7 p.m. In
formation, 76a-2977. 

Preschool Storyhour, Voor
heesville Public Library, 10:30. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 

Blood Pressure Clinic, third 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-a:30 p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post 1040, 
Poplar Or., Elsmere, third Tues
days, a p.m. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays at 
Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Planning Board, on application 
of Carl and Audrey Halvorsen, 
Beacon Rd., for 17-lot subdi
.xjsion north of Beacon Rd. and 
adjacent to Bicentennial Woods, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

SpeciaJOn~ 
CHIIIIML 
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Enr.oll Now 

• National Geographic: "Rain Forest" 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Great Railway Journeys of the "'···'-'· ·' 
"Coast to Coast" 
F-riday, 9 p.m. 

··Austin City Limits 
Saturday, 11 pcm. 

• Masterpiece Theatre: "Winston 
rChurchill, the Wilderness Years" 
Sunday, 9 p.m._ 

• Great Performances: "A King for 
Television'' 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

- Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

<liN I"" • """ ._ 
FIBERGLA 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

for 
MID-WINTER CLASSES 

Eleanor's School of Dance 
2 Howard Place, Delmar 

• TAP 
• BALLET 
• _JAZZ 
• GYMNASTICS 

-Combination classes 
available 

- Pre-school-adult 
- Weekdays or 

Saturdays 

456·3222 489-0028 



Bethlehem Adult Book Discus
sion Group to review Isaac 
Bashevis Singer's "Shosha," 
Bethlehem Public Library at 
7:30p.m. Information 439-9314. 

AARP, to hear Sue Ann R1tchko 
of Price Chopper discuss nutri
tion and consumer ideas. First 
United Methodist Church. Ken-

AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs 
Babysitting Instructor Course, 
American Red CrOss Chapter 
House, Hackett Blvd., Albany, 
7-10 p.m. (to continue Jan. 24), 
S22 registration, 462-7461, 
ext. 257. Events in Nearby-Areas 
Women's Center Film, "Wor1en 
in Cuba," CDPC, 75 New Scot
land Ave., Albany, 8 p.m. Infor-

, wood Ave., Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

Delmar Progress Club, play 
reading, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 

Delmar Progress Club Antique 
Study Group to study silver and 
pewter, Bethlehem Public Lib
rary, 1 p.m. 

Parents Without Partners, three
day conference with elections. 
d1nner 8.nd dance-- Saturday • 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 

mation, 473-752·1. ' 

Russell Sage Evening Division 
Spring Registration, RSG. Troy, 
noon-6 p.m. Information, 445-
1717. 

Woman's Club of Albany month
ly business meeting at the club
house, 725 Madison Ave., 1 p.m. 

Red Cross Vital Signs Course, 
learn how to" take temperature, 
pulse, respiration, blood pres
sure, Chapter House. Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 9 a.m.-noon (to 
continue Jan. 19), $7 registra
tion, 462-7461, ext. 257. La Leche League, informal 

discussion group for mothers 
interested in learning rewards 
and difficulties of breastfeed
ing, third Wednesday. home of 
Ellen Poczik, 93 Fern bank Ave., 
Delmar. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 

B.P.O.E. Ladies' Snow Ball, 
Post 2233. Selkirk, 9 p.m.-· 
1·a.m. 

n1ght. Turf Inn. Wolf Rd., Co!- Expectant Parents' Night for 
onie. parents-to-be to meet hospital 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 

Buddhist Class Begins, nine
week study of "Mindfulness and 
Awareness" offered by Dharma 
Study Group of Albany, 637 
Morris St., 7:30 p.m. $1 tee 
per Tu-esday lecture. Informa-Glenmont Homemakers, third 

Wednesday, Selkirk Firehouse 
No.2, Glenmont Ad., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Edtlcational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Embr'oiderers"Guild, First Uni
t8d Methodist Church, Ken

·wood Ave., Delmar, 10 a.m.~ 
2 p.m. Information, 966-5314. 

Bethlehem Grange Oinrier, 
Grange Hall, At. 396, Selkirk, 
6:15p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
ineets at lodge, Rt. 144. C,edar 
Hill, 8 p.m. firSt and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
days during July and August). 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first and 
third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Temple, Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
at 8 p.m. (From Jan. 6to June 2, 
from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1.) 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of Dr. and Mrs. Eric Spoon
er, Tierney Dr., Delmar, tor 
variance to permit construction 
of addition, 8 p.m.; Lois Hotal-· 
ing, Blessing Rd., North Beth
lehem, for variance to. permit 
conversion from one- to two
family dwelling, .8:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Town HaiL 

·THURSDAY, JANUARY 20 

American Legion Luncheons 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership, post 
rooms, Poplar .Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursday, noon. 

Personal Computer Group, 
preview of audiovisual instruc
tion program, Bethlehef\1 Pub
lic Library, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-.4758. 

Sign Language Woi'kshop, third _ 
of fbur sessions for children 7 
to 11 to learn to sigfl to the 
deaf, Bethlehem Public Library, 
4 p.m. 

Selkirk First Reformed Church, 
adult fellowship Scotch doubles 
at Del Lanes, Kenwoo,d Ave., 
Delmar, 9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Middle School Mu
sical, "Oliver," auditorium, 
a p.m. " 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 

Sunday Afternoon at the Movies, 
"They Died with Their Boots 
On," Bethlehem Public Library, 
2 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 

Voorhee$ville Board of Educa
tion, Clayton Bouton Junior
Senior High School, 7:30 p.m. 

Spring Storyhour Registration 
for toddlers and pres·cho.o!ers, 
Bethlehem Public Library at 
9 a.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 

Bethlehem Central High School 
PFO, meets at the high school, 
7:30p.m. 

FIRSTI---
UNITARIAN 1111· . 

SOCIETY · ALBANY 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 

Pyramid Lake Camp Reunion, 
for past campers of Albany 
diocesan camps Marian Lodge 
and Camp Tekakwitha, qollege 
of Saint Rose act1v1ties build
ing, Western Ave., Albany, 2-5 
p.m. lnform~tion. 463-44 t1. 

Sieria College Las VegaS Night, 
refreshments for public after 
basketball game. Rathskeller, 
Fay CampUs C~nter. Loudon
ville, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Eastern N.Y. Solar Energy 
Society, to hear architect
author Alex Wade on "Housing 

'and Energy Use in Japan and 
China," Union College Social 
Science Building, Room 116, 
9 a.m.-noOn. Registration S3 for 
members, SS for public, 863-
4338. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 

Transcendental Meditation 
_lecture, Saratoga Public Li
brary, 8 p.m 

Does , Your Winter 
Need Bright Spots? 

Services of the First Unitarian Society ol Albany, 405 Washington Ave., begi;, at 
10:30 a.m. Sundays with coffee hour following. ' 

Jan. 16: Beyond Babble. Tlie myth of Babel, and the way we can misuse 
words to confuse raiher than enlighten and enrich. 

Jan. 23: Measuring up. How would Unitarian Universalist pioneers -
such as Ralph Waldo Emerson - stack up during a job interview tod~y? 

Jan. 30: Question Box Sermon. The minister tackles wriiten-in·advance 
. questions from the congregation: . 

The Rev. John Corrado, Minister 
For information call463-7135 

' 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

staff and tour nursery, labor 
and .delivery suites, St. Peter"s 
Hospital cafetena. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 454-1551. 

Albany Pro Musica Auditions, 
singers in all. voice. ranges to 
compete for ensemble's 40-50 
openings, SUNY A Performing 
Arts Center. Room B-78. before 
and after 7 p.m. rehearsal. In· 
formation. 457-8280. 

tiOn, 489-7358. ' 

Dermatology Clinic for Seniors 
Over 60, to check for rashes. 
lesions, dry skin· problems. 
Second Ave. Senior Service 
Center, 6 Krank St., Albany·, 
1:30-3:30 p.m. Free. 

Boy Scout Troop 260 

of D~lmar 
Invites parents and boys - ' 

11 and 12 years old 

to a 

"New Scouting_ 

Adventures Program" ' 

Tuesday, January 18, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Reformed Church 

386 Delaware Ave. 

(At the "4 Corners~') 

Delmar, New York 

Cordially Invites Parents and Prospective 
Candidates for Admission to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday. 2 to 4:30p.m. 

February 6, 1983 

The Bethlehem Republican 
23rd Annual Dinner Dance 

1813 
.James F. l\•lanning 

Headmaster 
The' Albany Academy 

Academy Road 
A I ban~·, New York 

.12208 
l)eter \V. I\· I ertz 

Director of. 
Admissions 

465-1461 

the finest college · 
preparatory education 
for boys in the capital 

district since 1813 
• expanded ('O-edqcation 
primary program includes 
four-year-aids, 
extended day care program 

• excellence in academics and 
athletics, 

• close intimare atmosphere 
-student-teacher ratio. 
12 to I 

• substantial endowment , 
enabling acceptance ~l some 
qualifi"d boys regardless of 
.financial cunsid~rations 

• all interscholastic sports 
including, ice hockey on our 
indoor rink 

Saturday, January 15, 1983 
Century .House, Rt. 9, Latham 

(North oLNorthway, Exit tjo. 7) 

Reservations and tickets: 
Marge O'Brien - 439-5169 · 
Ed Dominelli - 439-3276 . 
or any Republican Committeeman 

Dutch Treat Bar 
6:30 p,m. 
Prime Rib 7:30 p.m . 
$17 per person 

Sponsored by Town of Bethlehem Republican Committee 
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They make ~ooks go 'round fun." Business advisor has been Mrs. 
M8tarresC's husband, Dick, who is owner 
of the Paper Mill at Delaware Plaza, 

·Elsmere. 

With 2,000 volumes on hand and more , 
coming in each day, the Merry-Go- 1 

Round !look Exchange at 121 Adams 
St., Delmar, officially~ and happily~ 
opened its ct.oors Monday. 

Even before th~ official opening as many 
as 10 people a day were bringing in pre
read paperbacks. The books must have 
covers and ·be in readable condition. Only 
paperbacks are sought at the moment. 
"Suppliers" are issued a credit slip, which 
they can turn in right away for books, or 
they can run up an account, Mrs. Sliter 

The name was chosen, of course, 
because the books are going around 
again. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. 
Monday through Saturday. 

To take 'vital signs' 
Co-owners Pat Matarrese and Jean 

Sliter, both o( Delmar, have their shelves 
well stocked with pre-read paperbacks, 
all categorized and alphabetized, and 
offered at half-price. There's even a 
children's section. And that's not all: the 
Shop also carries paintings and craft 
items on consignment (including cloth 
book covers). as well as plants and 
antiques. And "we're 'open to suggest
ions." Mrs. Sliter said. 

said. . 
A self-help Red Cross course to teach 

lay people how to take vital signs will be 
offered by the Albany chapter house, 
Hackett Boulevard, ·on Monday and 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 and 19, from 9 a.m. 
to noon. Participants will learn how tO 
take temperature. pulse, respiration and 

The idea for the Merry-Go-Round 
Book Exchange came when Mrs. Sliter 
visited a similar shop on Cape Cod this 
slimmer. .. I'd love to have one of these!" 
was her reaction ... It's a wonderful way to 
recycle paperbacks, which have gotten so 

· exPensive." 
·blood pressure. · 

The paperback stock (including.some 
new volumes) changes hourly, she said. 

~he and Mrs. Matarrese are trying to 
work things out ;'o the enterprise "will be 

co·urse maJerials cost $7, which is 
payable before the first session. To 
register, call 462-7461, ext. 257. · 

Jean Sliter and Pat Matarrese nave 
smiles to go with the new deeor at 121 
Adams St. Tom Howes 

BROCiiLET'S. 
DELMAR-_ 

TAVERN& 
RESTAURANT 

Four Corners, Debnar 439-9810 
Complete 

Lnneh and Ofuuer 
Menu . · 

Beverages Served 
........ ijrp Dally-----

and 
Dinner 

Speeials 

~lay 
Nign,.,., • 
"Prime Ribs of Beef' 
Three different cuts 

BROCKLEY'S ~(on. - n.urs. 
ll a.m. - l~ a.m. 

"Talk of the Town" Fri. & Sat. 
PIZZA 

Eat In or Take-Out 
ll a.m. - l a.m. 

(~J.os•:n st'mlAY i 
Take-Out Orders Available On All Items 

439-9810 
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR OFF PADDOCK PL. 

GIFI' CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

~ oe6. Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue' 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 
~SERVING FINEFOODFOROVER21 YEARS~ 

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

~on. Baked Ham w/Raisin Sauce . . ................ 5.25 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing . . . . . . ... 5.25 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf . . . . . . ... 4.25 

Roast Pork w/Dressing.. . . .......... 5.25 
Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ...... 5.25 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
w/Gar/ic Bread (no potato) . . . ............... 4.25 

Fri. Breaded Fillet Of Haddock & Scallops 
or Haddock & Clam Strips . . ............... 5. 75 

Grilled Beef Liver wjBacon & Onion Rings 
or Fr"ied Onions . . . . . . . . ................ 4.95 

Sat. & Sun. Ro~ast Beef Au Jus. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.25 
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit ................ 4.95 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE • HOURS' MON. THROWED. 7 AM · 9 PM 
THURS. TiiRU SUN. 7 AM · 10 PM 
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155 Delaware Ave·., Delmar~·N. Y 

S DIFFERENT...IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Our New Menu Is Here!!! 
Sample such items as steamed clams, seafood, potato 
skins, fresh lobster salad & more ... 

T-RY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

n· a.m .• 3 p.m. 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

Double Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

King Size Drafts at Reg. Price 
. Mon.·Fri. 3:00 p.m.·6:00 

Open 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Sat. Noon - 1:30 a.m . 

. Sun. 11:00 a.m. · 1:30 a.m. 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Dir~ctly Across from· Delaware Plaza 

"We loOk forward to fulfilling your desires." 

, 

Brian & Karen Hoogkamp 
Cordially Invite 

You To Din~ Out At 

ll<Pgy's GVillage Corner 

g~~~ PLACE::l562 New Scotland Rd. 
(Across from Toll Gate) 

TIME: Whenever you're hungry for Lunch, 
Dinner· or a Snack. 
Mon.·Thurs. 11:30 to at least 10:00 
Fri. 11:30 to at least 11:00 
Sat. 4:00 to at least 11:00 

MENU: Homemade Italian Dinners and 
Specialties. 

PIZZA AT ITS BEST • 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Homemade Desserts 

For Take Out Orders 
439-4420 

A NEW SPOTLIGHT FEATURE 
In response to a number of requests, the 

Spollight this week is publishing a directory of 
popular restaurants recommended for family 
dining in the immediate area and within easy 
driving distance of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. ' 

We trust that you will continue to enjoy your 
favorite restaurants, and hope thai on your 
next evening out, you will try one of the line 
dining places advertised on this page. 

In any case, be sure to .watch this space 
each week for specials and for dining 
suggestions. Bon apetil! 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon . 
.· 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE~. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exjt 23 

My~, 
P..'lace ; 
-~#' 

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 12054 
439-7610 

THE FINAL PIT STOP 
Cocktails - Wine 

Four Draught Beers on Tap 
COMPLETE MENU 

LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS 

Meet Your Friends AI MY PLACE 
Seven Days A Week 11 A.M. TO 4 A.M: 

,. 
' 



How to tell you're, in Mid-Life Crisis 
development, however, life is fu-ll of crises 
at all stages. If we can get through them, 
even with a few scars and some wear and 
tear, we can hold our heads high for 
having gained passage on those bridges 
over troubled waters, and go on. For it is Mid-life is defined by nature after-the

fact. If you live to be 60 years old, then 
your mid-life is around JO years of age. If 
you are into your SO's, then mid-life hits 
in the 40's. Whenever that turning of 
events occurs. if at all. it is much less 
defined by age than it is by your response 
to it. 

Simply put. if you begin to react to 
daily events as though they are of 
momentous proportion rather than 
merely of the moment's passing. as 
though in and of themselves they are 
critical matters, then. you have entered 
"'Mid-Life ~risis." ·-· .;~- · . 

I have.entered mine. I am sure of it. Far 
be it from me to attempt tp predict ·my 
longevity, but this must be mid-life or else 
it's senility, one or the other. The signs aie 
clear, the meaning unmistakable. Every
thing I ever read or studied or observed 
confirms it. With all humility that I may 
(I hop~) to be mistaken, permit me to pass 
along to you what I have noticed as 
telltale warning signals of that dread 
phase of modern psychosocial develop
ment . called "Mid-Life Crisis." And 
remember, pl~ase. that no one symptom 
is sufficient to conclude your self
diagnosis; it is more likely to be the whole 
shooting match thill adds up to pinning 
the label on yourself. 

If you have any doubt about your 
particular charactefistics, then immedi
ately consult your neares_t· mid-life 
medical specialist. He or she will know
that is, if he or she is not ... yet in that crisis 
him or herself, or has successfully Qassed 
it. Otherwise you will get a flat denial of 
your condition, or an exaggerated 
reaction to it. . 

Note: if rour dol: tor wants to write rou · 
up in th~ New England Joumai of 
Medicine, it is he or she who is in mid-l({e 
crisis, not you. 

You are in mid-life crisis if: 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

• You hat\! putting on your socks or 
stockings in the morning because your 
back hurts; 

• You ask your kids to change the 'I'V
channel for you· while they arc doing 
homeWork in the other room; 

• Your kids ask you gingerly ifthcy can 
watch TV while you're doing work you 
brought home; 

• The TV picture tube blows. and you 
blame your kids for watching TV too 
much; 

• The light in the basement was left on 
all night and the thought of it ruins your 
whole day; 

• You think about taking up smoking 
again; 

• You think about substituting Life
savers for cigarettes, and witid up dOing 
both; 

• You sleep through the night and 
- wake up feeling like you didn't sleep a 

wink: 

• You don't sleep ·well at night. but get 
the nods during your 2 p.m. seminar and 
nearly fall backwards in your chair: 

• You don't eat the pickle on your club 
sandwich plate anymore; 

• You b~lieve the ringing telephone 
you failed to get to in time was the local 
radio station offering a free Florida 
vacation if you had only answered the 
call; 

• You look forward to the weekends 
for relief from work and you also look 

f~n\.vard to Mon.days for relief from the, 
weekends: 

• Your superiors on the job begin' 
looking younger and Y.ounger. and are; 

• Your subordinates on the job begin 
1<-loking older and older, but aren't: 

• Your pet cat or dog seems to be 
offering you solace when they jump on 
your lap or nudge your hand; 

• You begin putting on sweaters in the 
evening to stay warm: . 

• You ·start notiCing the· obituary 
column in the newspaper: 

• You make an "ppointmcnt with your 
insurance agent to rc\'icw your policies; 

• You ca~h in your insUran(e poliCies 
and take a trip to the Virgin Islands; 

• You· give all your Kcnned~· half
dollars and Susal) B. Anthony dollarS to 
your children; 

• You kno\\' hoW to spell "sphygmo
manometer" and what it means: 

• ·Your children, nieces and nepllews 
ask you what it was like in "tht! olden 
days:" 

• You vividlv r~mcmbcr what it was 
like in the old days. and prefer it; 

• You L"irck round and rourld a 
parking lot to wait f01: a sp~ace~closc to t}le 
front door of the store: 

• When you find that parking space, 
' but a 'shopping cart is in tht! middle of it. 
.you begin nudging it away- with your car 
instead of gt!tting out and rcmo\·ing ·it 
manually: 

• Food particles frequcntl~' get stuck 
between your tt!cth and llossing only 
makes your gums blct!d; 

• E\'erything hurts, and what .docsn) 
hurt, doesn't work. 

_.. I must stop now. because I am tiring. 
and, perhaps, so a-rc you. Regardless of 
your age or mind-set or phase of 

· true that we are only as old as we feel. 

A reunion of 'Spirit' 
"Spirit I mage." a former group of 

Christian Music Ministries, Feura Bush,
will reunite for "An Evening of Musical 
Praise" at the Bethlehem- Lutheran 
Church on Saturday, Jan. 15 at 7:30p.m. 
Proceeds· from the Chr.istia-n M uslc 
(.·<lncert will go to support fred Schnur, a 
misSioni1r)· ·with "Celebrant Singers-," an 
intcrn<ltion_al' tourirlg group whose out
reach tour has -included Kenya, Greece 
and Y ug~~la\·ia. 

·Campers reunion 
c .. ·llllping alu'mni of Such Alba-ny 

. dim:e~an ca'mps as f>Hamid Lake Camp. 
Maria;l Lodge and Camp -l~cka~·itha can 
get together for a n:union ()11 Sawrday. 
Jam. 15. from 2 to 5 p.m. at the College of 
Saint Rose Activities Building. \Vestcrn 
An:: .. Albany. The former coun .... clors and 
camper~ can swim in the college pool. 
play games in the gym, watch slides and 
\ ideotapes and rcn~w acquaintances. 

For information. call 463-4411. · 

Kaleidoscope 
Kaleidosc.opc. an "artisti-c fun night," is 

planned in the Bethlehem Middle School 
cafeteria Thursday from 7:30to9:30 p.m. 
The event, sponsored by the school 
Pan:nt-Fasulty Organization. is -for 
\ltiddlc School students and their parents 

.only. Participants are to go armed \\'ith 
imaginalion: supplies ha\'e been d-onated 
by Empire Plaza Ph~1rrnacy. Johnson's 
Stationers, Plata Pharmac\· and Wool
worth's. Pizza and soda ~viii be sold. 
Rcscnations can be made by calling the 
schooL 439-4921. 

For Nursing Care in Your Home 

RELY ONUS! 
New York Times 

Sunday Delivery 
Sherpa Builders Inc. 

CUSTOM BUlL T ENVIRONMENTS 
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 

fi.P. 'W~ 
Medical 
Personnel 
Pool. 

MEDICAL PERSONNf.L POOL" 
1'\PP'~ provides ~xperleuc~d 
hom~ hulth care pmfenlonals 
-from llve·ln companions to 

. Rr.gbtcred Nursu. 

Call us 7 d~ a week. 24 hours 
a day. for home health care you 
can rely on. 

CUT.WINDOW HEAT LOS 

463-2171 
90 State Street 

Delmar- Elsmere 
.Slingerlands New Sdlem 

.~ •. ,~ :::), 1lli<~'1d f\o<~clirolil Sl111•~•·1 ic1nci-.. l<1 N'-'''· S.ll<'m 

Save Gas, Save Mone.y! 

· Al~,~~1¥n~~lil~~rlrea 
765-4144 (Call after 5 p.m.) 

u 
p 

T 
0 SAVE$$$ 

INSUL-QUILT 
WARM WINDOW 
ENERGY SHIELD 

WINDOWS 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

• NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• CUSTOM KITCHENS • ROOFING 

• VINYL & ALUMINUM SIDING 
o HOME IMPROVEMENTS OF ALL KINDS 

439-3247 

CHOICE 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Service Anyday - Anytime 

5¢/Gallon-OFF for Cash GROUND CHUCK SIRLOIN STEAKS 

LOCAL 
SERVICE 

with 
NATIONWIDE 
CAPABILITIES 

J.·Healy, Realtor 

Buying or Selling? 
Call for a 
FREE Estimate 

JO'!N J. HEALY 
REALTORS" 

"At the 
Four Corners" 
. 439-7615 

ELECTRONIC REALTY 

Mobil® 
436-1050 

We'll make 
motor 
sing, 

99 lb 5 LBS. 
• • OR MORE 1.69 lb. 

BONELESS 
CHUC ROAST 

ROAST BEEF 
.89 1/41b. 

.. 20 lb . 

.45 BCH. 

SHOU 
LONDON BROIL 

lb. 

BOILED HAM 
.99 

TOMATOES 
LETTUCE 

'lz lb. 

.65 LB. 

.79 EA. 
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···Cohoes· .. vict~r.y gives 
B lack;birds\)!a · tireathe:r 

Voorheesville's bas
ketball express con
tinued to roll on Track 
One last week, and 
after a night off Fri
day, it was appafCnt 
that only ·an off night 
would slow down the 
train. 

The Black birds won 
their onlv game last ·Dick Lennon 
week. a .50-40 triumph at Cohoes. 
home of the def~nding. Colonial Courlcil 
champions. They won despite·a careless 
offense. _They took command at the (Jut
set. stayed ahead comfortably, and had a 
10-point bulge at the half. When their 
hosts shaYcd the margin io four points at 
40,36 late in the fourth stanz,i. the Black
birds v.:ent Into their pateil-ted routine of 
playing del_iberate basketball. waiting for 
layups and sinking th~ir· fr~e iiHO\\'.~. 

It was a trademark type. 9f game for 
Voorhees\·ilh,:. Mik~ Lewis and Jp}m 
Zongrone carried the brunt of thtJ scoring 
with 21 and 12 respL"<.:tivdy. while Dick 
Lennon and Jim Meacham Controlled the 

BASKETBALL I 
flow of the game from the backcourt and 
the perimeter of the offensive zone. 
waiting for the dpenings and feeding the 
front men'. 

What pleased· Coach Chuck Abba 
most was the' consistent defense. which he 
considers the key to winning in scholastic 
basketbalL "The kids played an excellent 
game· on dt:fense. but they were a ·little 
sloppy- on offense," he surrimarized. "The 
Cohoes game showed how. important 
defense is. Ours has been so good in 
recent games that we've been able to get 
-..iway with letdowns on offense."· 

The Blackbirds went into this week 
\\:ith their unbeaten skein at nine_,_ and 
facing two home games that wind up the 
firs-t ~ounct·o,r ~onference play . .They were 
paired with t\1echanicville last night". 
(Tuesday) and.will have their first look at 
Lansingburgh Friday. The second round 
starts nL"xt ·,rucsday at Watavliet. 

:·-

Eagles looking for, Council win 
-- Sht:nendehowa's mighty Plainsmen. 
spread-eagJ-ing the Suburban Co~ncil· 
basketball race at 10-0as of last weekend. 
will bt: on display in Ddma~· this \\et:kend _ 
when they Yisit BC for a Saturda~--gamc.· 

At the other end or the standings is the 
home team. 0-6 in the league and 2-7 
overall. the two victories coming at tht: 
expense of Class C schools. But HC coach 
Gary Przybylo refuses to cohccdc t h~1t his 
team doesft't ha'-:'e prospeCts to win ,some 
games. 

The Eagles lineup dropp~d two more 
conlereric{' giln1eS- laSt •\\:e.ek~ 77-66 .at 
Burnt Hills and X4-49 at Co)umbia. The 
Eagles gave Bui-nt Hills a good battle. but· 
the East Gn:enbush mismat_ch was tptal: 
Columbia's starting five played very little 
after the first period. 

. ' "Thc_y played their -reserves most oft he 
time. and if they hadn't, they could've 

·destroyed us," observed .Prl'.ybylo._ "We 
were outclassed bv a reallv superior team. 
Columbia made ~~ play· badly; they are 

by far the best team we·ve played this 
vcar 

The Burnt Hills story was more en
couraging for Bethlehem's young team,. 
which has only one senior in the starting 
4uintet. The Eagles got off to their usual 
bad start at 12-:2. trailed by 17 at intermis
sion, played even the third quarter, and 
climbed to within rour points with a 
minute and'a hair remaining. 

"That comeback was nice," the coach 
remarked later. "Anytime you can cut 

. theii- 1e:.ld.frOm 17 to 4, _you're doing a lot 
of thingS''.righl." 1

_ .... • •• • • ~ ·• 

Mark Gibbons had 25 points and 13 
rebounds against Burnt Hills, but was 
overpowered at East Greenbush. A 
·bright spot last week was .Jim Lockman, 
the 6-2 junior forward, who had 13 
rebounds and drew rive offensive fouls. 
The latter-pleased Przybyla more than 
the 13 points he put through the cords. 

This week the Eagles had a Tuesday 

The powerful Bolens 
2-stage Super Beasts 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 

THE TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

CALL; MARY POWERS 
AT 439-4949 -

• Powerful 5 hp or 7 hp winterized engine 
• Big 24" cut 
• Tough 2-stage .9esign for ,BeaStly throwing power 
• Also available: 8 hp - 26" ~ut · 

, . 'Spo-rliGI:tt 
~SPORTS. 

- -Aiunda Smith {30) and Kathy Mc
Namara (32) team up for BC to block a 
Mohonasen sho1 in .. Suburban Council 
girls basketbalL Tom Howes 

date at Guilder a 1d and an eX:t~a day to 
prepare ror the S1enCndChowa invasiOn-. 
"We'll just ha·>e to be patient," said 
Pr;_ybylo. "Wc~li 'c·oncentra:te on not 
turnit1g the ball ever .. \Ve'll play a zone, 
but they're. so b g: .. 6-4, 6-3, a big team 
and good. We •:an just hope they don't 
have a good sheeting n-ight.'.', 

BC boosters meet 
The Bethlerem Central Football 

Boo:..ters Club \\-·jl kick off its second year 
with a meeting --hursday, Jan. 20, in 
Room 46-at the high ~chool. beginning at 
7:30 p.m.· Parerl~ ·or p{ayers and cheer
leaders, as well as other interested
persons, are urged to attend. Officers ar.d 
executive commi:tee members will be 
elected, and pro_eram committee mem
bers will be namej_ 

Pound party 
'-Members of :he Elsmere Fire Dept. 

Ladies Auxiliar)1 are asked to bring a 
wrapped gift woighing a pound to the 
group's meeting T1ursday. Theexe~utive 
committee meeting is at 7:15p.m. and the 
"pound party" begins at 8 p.m. 

Lady Eagles . 
have high hopes. 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

Frustrated Bethlehem' Central basket
ball fans who -~re still w_aiting_for 
something to- cheer about from their 
struggling boys' varsity s4uad finally 
have a girls' 4uintei that could be the 
answer tc th!;ir dream.'!. Thus far the Lady 
Eagles' court record is 2-0. 

Last year Coach Kenneth, Hodge's 
hopes for BC to occupy the coveted fifth 
SUburban Council slot in the Sectional 
tournament were dashed· by a five game 
los_ing s!reak at season's end that saw the 
team fini>h,6'11. He hopes a team face
lift, accompanied ~y new flexibility in 
positions _ '\nd starters will make the 
difference in 1983. 

• Starting center Kim Zornow, a 6'1" · 
sophomore, kicked orf her Second ·year 
on varsity =with a 12 point game against 
Niskayuna. last Wednesday that saw 
Bethlehem's strong second and third 
quarters (when BC outscored Nisky 26-
14).make the difference in a·44-33 romp. 
But it was5'8'"forward Ann Howell, co- -
scoring leader. with 12 points. that was 
chosen by the coaches to be the "Lady 
Eagle" of the game for her strong per
formance rebounding,. passing and 
defense against the Silver Warriors' 
press. After missing a week of practice, 
Kathy McNamara. a" six foot senior now 
in her third year on varsity, came otT the· 
benc-h .and capped off an eight Point game · 
with a blind shot at the final buzzer. 

Recalling Sandy Shelmerd\ne's 27 
point game in 1982, Zornow pulled off 17 
poiryts, 14 rebounds and six blocked shots 
Saturday afternoon to help treat the 
home crowd to a 42-36 win over Mohona
sen. Her perfonml~ce was enough to 
make hef the recipient of the second 
"Lady Eagle" award of the young season. 
Good outside shooting from Mohonasen 
and early BC foul tro~ble were also 
negated bv McNamara's 15 points, ·13 

'-.rebounds ~nd four blocked shots. 

In, order to defeat a counc~Lgreal..l~ke k 
Colonie today, Hodge will have to rely on 
the 'rest of a balanced team. So far his 
starters have also included senior A lunda 
Smith, teilm-elected co-captain with 
Howell aiid replacement for Beth Mc
Gaughan, senior Maggie Fitzpatrick and 
junior Kelly Burke. 

"I play 10 players every game. My 
bench people have been doing a good job 
for me and I'm giving them more. playing 
time," explained Hodge. His reliable subs. 
include- seniors Paola Castaldo (four 
points for two games), Mary Brooks 
(four points), and foreign exchange 
studerit Eva Ehnstrom and juniors' 
Justine DeVost (two points) and Terry 

· Plunkett. 

• All with heavy duty augers THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SOtEDULE 
THIS WEEK'S HIGH S.CHOOL 

............ 
( abele': , __________ , 

$150 
off 
QuantitieS 
Limited 

:\ht'l(• lracwr ~~-(,.Aot;;:.-~ 
and EquiiUlll'nt'Co .• lrll'. -----~ .. ---

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New york 12205 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
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AT 

RA\IE:NA -COE:VMANS -SE:LKIRK 
Wed .. Jan~ 12 Bowling, Alb. Academy, home 

Basketball, Girls, Voorheesville, 
hom~, 6:00 " 

-Thurs. Jan. 13 Wrestling, Alb. High, home, 6:3C 
·Fri. Jan. 14 BasketbalL Waterford.- away, 6:3.) 

Basketball, Girls, Schalmont, hom3 
3:45 (JHS) 

Sat. Jan. 15 Wrestling, Catskfli/Hudson, home 
. 1:00 r 

Mon. Jan. 17 Bo~ling; Watervliet, away 
Tues. Jan. 18 · Basketball, Schalmont, home 6:.20 

Mechanicville, away, E::W 

· ATLANTIC c•M•I\I. 

COMPANY. INC. 

A Subsidiary of Newmont Mining Corporat1o11 
Ravena. New York 

SPORTS SOtEDULE 
AT 

\IOORitE:E:S\IILLE: 

Wed. Jan. 12 Bowling, Lansingburgh, away 
Thurs. J<n. 13 Wrestling, Cohoes, home 6;30 

Fri. Jan. 14 Basketball, Laf1singbuq)h, 
home,.6:30 

Sat Jan. 15 Wrestling, VarsityTournament, 
Shenendehowa, away 

Mon. Jan. 17 Bowling, Cohoes, home 
Tues. Ja1. 18 Basketball, Watervliet, away 

6:30 

~~g;~;br;~ 
Printers oiDelmor,lnc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar NY 12054 
439-4949 



' . 

BC swimm~rs .. lower1iffies H'JtH·:l Eag./e,s .. lace Sflen,e.n_dehowa.tonight ~ t'' 

For the first time in several meets, Jack 
Whipple permitted some of his Bethle
hem_ Central varsity swimmers to swim 
their specialties. but elsewhere in the 
lineup he continued to experiment. 

The BC tank tutor's major problem is 
hoW to keep his swimmers competitively 
sharp when they are rarely pressed by 
Adirondack conference foes. Last week 
the Eagles swamped Shaker by 82-45 and 
torpedoed Queensbury 93-33, sweeping 
every first and second place except the 
butterfly, where the second-place Eagle 
was disqualified. 

A schedule change r--------------.,1 
gives Bethlehem's I 
growing legion of W RES T LJ N G 
wrestling enthusiasts 

a chance to see two L----------------'
of the ·area's top 

New York in congress, there were no soft .spots anywhere, 
especialfy in the presence of such wrestling superpowers as 
Bethlehem (Pa.) Catholic, one of Pennsylvania's top teams, 
and New Paltz. a perennial Section 9 juggernaut. 

In the face of all this, BC's Paul Callanan got a third phice 
in 'the 119-pound eliminations, Wayne Peschel was fifth at 126 
pounds, and Chris Essex got a •ixth place in the 145-pound 
divbion. "It was a great expetience for all of us." Poplaski 
said on his return ... We Will contin.ue to enter the strongest 
tournaments we can find._t\.·en with little hope of winning the 

teams in hand-to-band combat.- but it's on short nodce. 
Coach Rick Poplaski's grapplers, leading the Suburban 
Council's Gold Division at 3-l, entertain powerful 
Shenendehowa, currently atop the Blue Division at 4-0, in a 
6:30p.m. collisionto~ight (Wednesday) at' BCHS. team title... ,/" 

' 

This week Whipple's talent-rich team 
was facing three more league meets, all at 
home, with little chance that Hudson, 
Nisk~yuna and Albany Academy would 
offer much resistance. There will be four 
more dual meets before the first of three 
intersectional meets,- a Feb. 4 date with 
Chenango Forks from the Binghamton 
area .. Then come the annUal confronta· 
tions with Rome and New Hartford in 
which the Eagles will need every resource 
they have. 

The Eagles ran their undefeated string of dual meets to six 
Jast week with a convincing33-21 victory over Mont Pleasant. 
·i;)ut had a chastening experience in fast company--at the Tri
State Invitational tournament at Middletown,. Orange 
County. With l6 teams from New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 

At Mont Pleasant}the Eagles got pins from Mark Lindell. 
( 145). Rich .ladic~'( 16 7), Dave Boettcher (177) and· Essex, 
wrestling at l55~;0ne class above weight. Peschel won his 126-. 
pound match by decision; as did Mike Tinsman at 88 pounds 
and Rob Va-hAernem at 105. · 

Better ·luck on the road for 'Ravena cagers.? 

· In last week's cakewalks, Doug Schulz 
turned in the fastest 200 IM in Section 2 
with a time or210. 7 against Shaker, and 
three days later was clocked in I :54.8 in 

·the 200 freestyle, likewise the fastest 200 
in the Section this season and his· own 
personal best. 

Scott Apicelli, another of Whipple's 
versatile standouts, had a momemt of 
glory in both meets. In the butterfly at 
Latham he came from behind in the last 
few yards to win by a touch in I :00. 7. 
Back home on Friday he won the 50-yard 
freestyle in 24.6 second_s, his personal best 
and his first vaisity victory in a freestyle 
.sprint. 

Maybe it's a good thing that Ravena's 
Indians are playing four of their next five 
basketball games on the road. The 
Indians put on an exciting show at 
Mechanicville last Firday to overcome 
one of the Colonial Council's better 
teams, then came home·to lose in a lack
luster -performan~e. 

"We had a bad. second period, a six
minute cold spell without a point." 
groaned Coach Tim Tucker after the 59-
46 loss to Lansingburgh. "But the final 
score was de_ceiving. We were down by 
only six points with a minute left. so we 
had to go for the balL They were on the 
line six times and made most of them." 

In that one the Indians had a l4-l3lead 
at the quarter post. only to run into the 
refrigerator and fall ,behind by 27-21 at 
halftime. It was 43-31 before the Indians 

Mallery tqps in SUNYA meet 
-'Susan Mallery, a i3-year-old Delm~r swimmer competing for the.host Albany 

·Starfish Swim Club, won Mo events and placed high in two others in a·SUNYA 
Invitational meet at the Albany State p·ool Saturday. 

Two pre-teen members of the Delmar Dolfins Swim Club placed in the top 
three in individual events, and the Dolfin boys' ll-12 medley relay team churned 
to a second place in fast competition. Drew Patrick Was second in boys' 9.., 10 
breaststroke, and Chiis Drew placed ·third in boys' ll-12 backstroke. The Dolfin 
fours9me of Chris Drew, Mike Miller," Chr_is Engstrom and Justin:Baird covered 
the 200-yard medley course in 2:21.02. 

Mallery, a member of the Bethlehem Central girls' varsity, turned in the best 
times of her career in three of her four events. Competing in the girls' 13-14 class, 
she won the 100-yard freestyle in 56.47 seconds and the IOO"yard backstroke in 
1:06.05. She was mnnerup in the 200 IM with a clocking of 2:23.89, her personal 
best, and was third in the butterfly in I :04. 16. 

Other Dolfins who earned sp.ot~ in the first six places in individual" events in the 
various ages groupiJ1gS were Lisa Ogawa (3 -events and medley relay), jennifer 
Mosley (2 events and medley relay), Justin Baird, Jonathan Scholes and Tracie 
MulL 

THIS 11¥EEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

·v SPORTS SCI+EDULE 
AT 

' BETI+LEI+EM CENTRAL ' ' '' 

Wed. Jan. 12 Wrestling, Shenendehowa, home 
6:30 
Basketball, Girls. Colonie, away 6:30 

Thurs., Jan. 13 Track, Sch. C. C. Meet, away, 7;00 
Swimmirig, Niskayuna, home, 4:30 
Gymnastics, Shaker. away, 7:00 

Fri. Jan. 14 Wrestling, Columbia, away, 6:30 
Swimming,_ Alb. Academy, home, 
3:30 
Basketball, Girls, Scotia: home 6:30 

Sat. Jan. 15 Basketball, Shenendehowa, home, 
6:30 

Tues. Jan. 18 Basketball, Niskayuna. away, 6:30 

ep~ R"W<NnM- COMMCRC'M CONTAINER SERVICE 
1 TO 30 YO. CAPACITY 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or 

REFUSE SERVICE Double_ Your Trash BB.ck 

Bruce Wood 439-5569 

started to close the-·gap in the fourth: 

Lansingburgh also got a lift from their 
big scorer, Marty S;ifford. who had a hot 
night with 32 points. Donny Baker 
meshed 12 for Rave.na and was the only 
local in double figUres. 

The story at Mechani·cvillc last Tues
day had .a different script. The Indians 
got on the warpath early. opened up leads 
of I 0 and I I points consistently with 
good shooting. and. kept a press that 
threw their hosts off stride. "We plaved 
exceptional defense," said Tucker.' ~ 

But when the shooting. reverted to 
normal late in the game. Mechan"icville 
narrowed the gap and ticd·at the buzzer. 
In the first overtime. Mechanicville went 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardlc -s of 

condi~iun. 

768-2695 

I . 
up by three baskets, but Baker and Tony 
Pearson canned outside shots· to draw 
even. The Indians had the ball in the final 
seconds, but missed the shot that would 
have done it. 

In the second overtime 'Pearson 
pumped in all seven points, including 
three baskets from outside that put the 
game a\\'ay. Pearson had 21 points forthe 
night and Baker added 15. 

This week the Indians were traveling to 
Watcnliq last night (Tuesday) and.have 
a date at- Waterford Fridav. "We h;'lve a 
good shot at both of them> Tucker said 
over the weekend. Next week Schalmont 
comes to Ravena. then it's back on the 
bus for Albany Academy, 

I 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 

LAST CHANCE 

SPECIAL 
Price Increase 
, :;'.Jan. 1sth 

Wont Your 
Business 

Advertised in 
the Tri-Villoge 

Directory? 

3 MONtHS FREE 

Call 
Mary P.owers 
at 439-4949 

Mid-Week lifl Ticket 

With 1 Year Membership 
( 15 Months For The Price Of 12!) 

'. -

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
154 B Delaware Ave. 439-2778 

' . 

1,550' Vertical 
World Class Snow 

~5% Sno~makinQ 

tnterta1nment every Wed, Thurs .. & Fn 
· from3to6p.m 

ladles· & Men's Days- Wed & Thurs. 
Lift & Lesson for $16 

Remy Martin CHizen's Race· Feb.12 
Call mot..Jntam for further details 

~~K/!2/ 
W/NIJHAM 
Route 23, Windham, N.Y. 

Ski Windham Snow Reports 
NV3 (800) 342·5"111 Oul o! Stale (1100) 83.3-~51 \ 

lodg1ng & Ski Into NVS (1100l 342·5116 Out ol Slate (800) &33'5056 
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AUTO. FOR SALE 
~- .r .. __ , .. . _.: ,- . . ~ 

\1}75 ptE\!l;.''\N,:60,serie~.N 
20-ft:fbox: 4-fl. h·eader, 

1rttt~;JgnLJ : ~ .. ~.~~S~~~I~Q~ .. -. -0-_.,-"-. ...... 
Mtn!mum $3.00 for 10 word-s, 25_cents each additional- word, ·payable 11:1 :·r-1•"1.'\3,.. J• .. lt~ ~ ., -·-n 

FRI;E OR. LOW RENT. in 
exchange for 'aid tO eldefly 
or handicapped person. Ex-1 ,500-lb. tail ·gate. Private. 

owner. Price neg'otiable. Ex
cellent conditiOn. Call 
439-5210. TF 

1977 Chevrolet Impala wag
on wJ- AC, excellent corid.i
tion, $2,995. 439-1150. T'F 

advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Wednesday. 
Submit in person or by mail with check or money order ' 

to 125 Adams St .. Delmar, NY 12054 ·, 

439-4949 
perienced social Worker. -

439-4949 
References. Ron, 462-5635 
evenings. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::~:;;;;;;;;:=--:;;;:::;;:::;;=;-;::;:::::::::~ ·:i:lie~~~liim~Evl~~$;;: 
tfiiW£1JR&I,;[Jit\Jji); _...:.H:;.::E~P WANTED );Jj;J:M(§~ilf~fl114~jj,';J:i HERM'S TREE SERVICE 

''1972 PONTIAC "wagon," 'FIREWOOD-Hard maple, WOMAN to provide child 
trailer-towing .options, hitch, cut, s'lit &~delivered. Call care ror infant. Pfeter my 
good tires, licensed, can, 465-1774,463-6196. 2T119 home. Own transportatio~. 

LONG evening gown, suit
able for wedding, lavender, 
size 14. worn once. Also.
Bonnie Cashin sport coaC 
size 10. Phone 765-27.93. 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully' 
insured, references. Call 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

Call IV2-5231. TF 

.DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village · 
area more than -20 years: 
768-2904... TF 

demonstrate, $375, will dick- . . . 3 days/week, 8-5, beginning· 
er, 439_2862. , FIREWO,OD-seasoned hard March 1. 439-1136. 

fi1i"iiiJa~$oMW%ii¥i, 
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462·1256. _ TF 

FIREWOOD 

CUT·, SPLIT, sea-soned fire
wood. $110 full cord. $40 
face cord. lmmedtate deliv
ery. John Geurtze, 872-2078. 

TF 

FIREWOOD-seasoned 
t1ardwood, split and deliv
ered. Also shale. gravel, · 
cru-shed stone, fill". excava
tion. 768-2806. 768-2395. 

2T15 

FIREWOOD, 12' log lengths. 
439-5052. TF 

FIREWOOD - Seasoned 
Black Locust. Cut, split and 
delivered. Full Cord $115. 
Face Cord $45. 463-1360. 

3T1 26 

CUT, split. move YOUR 
firewood any time. Ed, 767-
9480. 2Tt 19 

FIREWOOD, seasoned hard 
wood, split and delivered. 
Snowplowing & salting. 
756-8688. 4T22 

FIREWOOD; seasoned hard 
wood $45 face CQ,rd deliv

,ered, 872-0820. 

ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture Country Pme 
Shaker Furnrture L1ghtm9 

.ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439·6671 

Hours· 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cta & Pressed Glass - Qwlts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Ziclc Interior• 439-3296. 

. 

<;he • or~ 
D~t:J 

439·0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85. New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

' ,47'""""' ,47'~ (/H!f,,.u 
Winter Hours: Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10·4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

•• FABRIC -
'WALLPAPER .=io 

wood, split arid delivered.\. 
Also shale,,gravel, crushed MOTHER'S helper, baby
stone, fill, excavation. Call Stttt~g & housecleaning, 
768-2806, 768'2395. 3Tt26 ,M-F 4-7. p.m,, Sat. 5 hrs., 

. ; Jan.-April. 439-5469 eves. 
--:-:H::E:-LP~W::-A:-N"::T=_E:::e_ D::-- 2Tt t 2 

D.L. MOVERS Inc., part
BABYSITTER needed m time(full time. 439-5210. TF 
Voorheesville area for sl.tb- · 
stitute teacher. Your home. · BABYSITTER part-time Del 
439-3960. 2Tt 19 Lanes, call Gwenn Ringler, 

439-2224. 

WAITRESS part-t1me days, ADMiNISTRATIVE assistant 
sta;tin-g time 10a.m .. Brock- responsible-for p~rsonnel 
ley s Delmar Tavern, 439- ..__ records, supplies, Library 
9810 newsletter, public relations, 
ENJOY crafts? Earn S70- exhibjts, office ·machinery, 
$100/wk. part-time teaching etc. Goo~ typing and filing 
crafts w/ Artcraft Concepts. a must. Salary 9,000-12,600, 
Complete training. Call . excelle~t benefits. Lette~ of 
Sandy, 439-6536. applicatiOn, resume and 

-HouSECLEANER wanted. three current references to 
one afternoon/w~eek. Glen- Director, Bethlehem Public 
mont-Beacon Rd. Own Library, 451 Delaware Ave-

nue, Delmar, NY 12054 by 
transportatiOn. 463-1323 January 31 . 1983_ 
even1ngs. 

EARN extra money by using 
your needlework skills. 
Teaching and catalog sales. 
Will train. 439-8065. 

LIVE-IN_ housekeeper w/ 
operator's license. Board. 
.privileges & salary. For care 
of able elderly man, pref
erably woman, middle-aged. 
76,8-2480 arter 5 or reply 
Box 'H" .. c/o Spotlight, PO 
Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

2T1 15 

ART SUBSTITUTE TEACH
ERS. Bethlehem Central 
School District. Please call 
439-4921 X283. 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
.Jewelry design. Appraisals 
Engravtng. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
I·' leiLa 439-9665 25 years uf 
sc:rvtCF' fF 

2Tt 19 

SNOWTIRES HR78-14 Fire
stone Town & Country, ww 
steel belted radial, studded . 
Used only several months. 
$75 pr. 439-5075. 

FORMICA table 33x68 & 
kitchen booth, baby car
riage. Best offer. 439'5907. 

DA-LITE projection screen 
mat. 50"x50'·', new, never 
used. Cost $65, sell $35 firm. 
KINDERMANN 6/P super 
slide projector, excellent 
cond. $150 f~rm. 43.9-3793. 

MUSIC 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels. adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra ·zarr. 767-
9728 (Glenmont) 29Tt231 

MURIEL NEVENS, soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, 
Piano Technicians Guild, 
861-8170. TF 

TF 

SITUATION WANTED 

TRANSPORTATION for 
senior citizens, shopping & 
doctors' appointments, etc. 
439-1067. 2Ttt2 

ALL AROUND handyman. 
Reasonable. 439-1651. 

3T1 19 

NURSES AIDE, exp. w/ 
elderly, references, nof,!
smoker, EMT training, -12-
24-hour shifts available. 
439-4014. 

DEPENDABLE, experi.
enced, mature·· babysitter 
available evenings, week
ends. 439-7047 after 6 p.m. 

HOUSECLEANING-experi
enced, reliable, references, 
large or small homes .. Call 
439-6759. 

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Convenient loc;3tion, exper
ienced mom and playmates. 
439-8065. 

AVAILABLE after 1st of 
April, M-F, part-time typing, 
general office work, account 
receivable, accounts pay
able, e:xperienced. Write 

DOES your sewing machine 
need repairs? Call John 
Besson, 235-7116 (if -no 
answer, call-439-9426) for 
expert & reliable service on 
all makes & models. 4T126 

' 
NORMANSKfLL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners .. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

TONY'S CARPET CARE 
Pr.ofessional cleaning at 
lower prices, 439-4055. 

WANTED TO BUY 

TO BUY real estate in Al
bany South End. 463-4988. 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 

WANTED - International 
Cub tractor implements. 
Also, potato planter and 
digger. 767-9718 - 767-
9738. 

LEGO building set, two
drawer file cabinets, desk 
chair, 439-1058. 

~<;,. ~~;4 t t 34, Clark~~~~ ~e9 . :t .. REAL; tV .FQRjtiSf:!c)\,;,:'4. 

BABYSITTING, my Delmar 
home. lnta·nts welcome. 
Reasonable, references. 
Call 439-8255. 

1 BR APT. w/ washer & 
dryer, Delmar area,- u-nfur
nished, $300. 439-9021. 

4Tt 12 

,___--.B~U~Sr;;I~N~ES~~S~D~I~R~EC~TO~R~Y~-i;.;;z;:;_mfll!;;;:;:;!iii.MP~.:•)I;;;;;;.;gM§~.~T; .. '.' 

I I ............. . lll . • UICKS • ~ • s t I I d . •HOME REPAIR SERVICE .. 

' uppor your oca a vert1sers. :::;:;d~o~~~;~~.f;e;:P''"'0'! 
_ • ~ CARPENTRY- PAINTING Jt 

ACCOUNTING AUTO BODY REPAIR it(l;aiM" ';i&~"'+1J&f&J1 :f,lJljfl{t\lip~llfl,f\iFJtittc .• ~~,'~~"'E~~c7~~~~~ '"'~:~~: 

TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Income Tax. & · 
Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Busines 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return:> & 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
tor Appoinlment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

WANTED!! 
USE.D CARS 
ANY CONDITION 
Cash On The Spot 

CALL NOW 
CAPITOL HILL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

463-5282 
Nights & Weekends 
439-0515 • 785-6257 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

tac·s 
AUTO- COLLISION 

SERVICE 
• Expert Collrsron & Frame 

Repairs. 
• Top Notch Paint Work 

FREE ES riMA TES 
TOWING 

' Batteries • Goodyear 
Other Car Neeos • PersonaliZed Service 

Reasonable Rates 
'Ail Repa1rs GuararHeed 

RT. 9W ('/, MI. SO. K·MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reputation speaks forltsatr, 

Wa Cara." 

Own your Jean-Sports

wear, Infant-Preteen or 
Ladies · Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally 
known brands such as 

· Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin 
Klein, Wrangler over 200 
other brands. $7,900 to 
$16,500 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare 
for one to . Fashion 
Center, training, fix
tures, grand opening 
promotions. 

Call Mr. Keenan 
(305) 678-3639 

lift !'PA!'J!l!eN:I!!'J¥i>t\:1:Wl 
r-··-.. ·-····-·-·---, 
i CARPENTRY I 
.,1 ALL TYPES 

1
. 

Bill Stannard 

1 768-~:..._J 
' 

"' ....... , .......... .J!ll:l!tJ,¥>.JD ..... , .. , • "" • • • • • • •. • • • • ,. }••··········Jt!f >1- Herilage Woodwork ·* 

,!lc <!!Hbe IICI)imncp 
il>tueeps lLtb. 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 
439-6416 . \. 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Hesidenlidl Work 

L.uge or Sm,lll 
FREE ESnMATES 

Fullv insured • Gtwruni!:'NI 
"My Pric:es Won't Shock_ You" 

459-4702 

Broken Window?: 
Torn Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

lt Specializing in Antiqu€s : 
Jt and !me woodworkmg * 
• FURNITURE 
)f Restored • Repaired • Refinished * 
JCustom Furmture • Des1gned Bu1l1 * 
• BOB PULFER - 439·6165 >1-
-'*************" 
1:19Miiit.ff:!~9vli:MgN''il 
FRED'S MASONRY 

All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

(518) 477-5045 

]. v. EQJ?iS 
D~slgn & Controcllng 

Residentiai/Commircial 

. • Complete home repair 
service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering· 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmar • 439-9134 
-Latham • 783-9105 

D.L.CHASE 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
AND 

REPAIR SERVICt;: 

768-2069 
No Job Too Small o'r LEJ,ge 

WINDOW 
QUI'LTS 

insulate while you 
decorate 

Save up to 79% of 
window heat loss. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

~[(jr~ [fad' 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar· 

439-9385. 
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,_ --·1·,,·_.J~;''U~-::-.h .. ?4f NOTICE. 
2 ·Bf!~ ,1<1t,, L:R, 1 ~>, ,bal -'·, <OF PUBLIC HEARING 
DeirTia~, on bUs line, deJa-'·· vNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
ware Ave. H & HW, no pets. Planning Boord of the Town of Beth· 
Avail8bie 2/1/83, After 5 lehem, Albany County~ New York, 

439-5548- wi!l hold ~ public lieormg on lues· 
p.m. · d~y, ~onuo.ry 18, 1983, at 7:3.0p.m., 

at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
$335, Delmar garden apart- Ave. Delmar, N.Y., to take action oQ 

ment, heat· & util., appli- , the ~pplication of Carl & Audt;_ey 
ances, 2nd floor, no pets, ._ Halvorsen,· RD #2,: Beacon. ~ad, 
Jan. 25. 439-6295. Glenmont, N.Y., for approval b.¥ said 

-·Planning Boord of a propose . .d 17 l9t 

OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar .. 
439-261"3. c TF 

DELMAR garden apts. 1-2 
BR, 2nd floor, no pets, '·ga
rage, $300-375. Immediate. 
439-6295. . 

$225 studio apt. includes 
heat & electric. Driftwood 
Bldg: 439-1468. 2T119 

GARAGE for rent: Delmar 
area, storage only, 439-4381. 

ON BUS LINE, living· room, 
dining room, kitchen, (2) 

·bedrooms and garage, all 
appliances. $300 per month 
plus heat & utilities. Sec. 
required. Call 439-8129 or 
439-9692. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
- Lot size 64' x 285'. Two 
story wood frame bldg. 1st 
floor - ideal for retail s'tore 
or offices. 876 sq. ft. floor 
area including bath and_ 
storage room. 2nd floor -
newly remodeled three bed
room flat. Detached two-car 
garage with heated work 
room in rear. $115,000. For 
information, 439-9718. 

· subdiviSion to be known'Os•WOOD
ROW ESTATES to be located on:the' 

'north-side of·Beocon·Rood, oppr.ox. 
2000 ft. w_est of US.Rt.,9W, as shown 
on mop entitled "WoOdrow EStates, 
Lands-of Carl E. on_d Audrey Holvo.r
'en, Town of-Bethlehem, Albany Co., 
'I.Y.", 'dated .'Dec. 24; 1982'.and 
node by Edwin. Ogsbury,_,PE & __ LLS, 
:Iifton Pork, N.Y., on file with_ the 
>lonninQ Boarc!. 

CHARLES H, REDMOND 
Chairman, Planning Boord 

(Jan, 12) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, Jan
uary 19, 1983 at 8:00p.m. at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to toke action on 
application of Dr. and Mrs. Eric 
Spooner, 36 Tierney Drive, Delmar,_ 
New York for a- Variance under 
Article VIII, Percentage of lot Occu
~ancy, of the Bethlehem Town Zon
ing Ordinance to permit construction 
of on addition at premises, 36 Tier
ney Drive, Delmar, Town of Beth
lehem. 

CHARLES B. FRITTS 
Chairman 
Boord of Appeals 

·(Jan. 12) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING • 

Notice.is hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle
hein, Albany County, ~ew York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes
day, January 19, 1983 at 8:30p.m. 
at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delrrior, New York to toke; 
action on 'application of Mrs: lois 

~~--
-..._:;/lr '«,.·~s.o~••-lt_:;' ~-.1,~ -..,.., • 

Hotaling, Blessing Rood, Albany, needs for sewero9e facili~ies_ and 
'New.· York : fot .'a. Variance u'nder evaluate solutions to sewbge dis· 
Artjde XII, Side Yard, of the Beth- paso I problems. Based upon a woste
lehem Town Zoning Ordinance to water needs assessment of the study 
permit conversion of on existing one area, a recommended alternative 
family to a two family dwelling, at for the Village Of Voorheesville has 
premises, Blessing Road, North Beth- been suggested with the porticipa-
lehem, Town of Bethlehem. lion of the Citizens Advisory Com- , 

:-· ;:, CHARLES B. FRITTS mittee, ·Sewer Commission and Vii· 
Chairman loge officials. The recommended ai-
Bciord of Appeals ternative suggests the construction o_f • 

(Jan. 12) a municipal sewer syste-m and cen-

-----T=.-=A-:X-:-::N:-O=T::-IC=E:--".:::C.:..:: ~~~~i~=~tr~o;:~~~~e~f ttrhe:~~~f~~e~or~ 
Notice. is·heieby given that I, the The purpose of the Public Hearing 

undersigned receiver of Taxes ahd d d 1 
Assessfnents fOr the Town of Bethle- is-to present the recommen e o fer

native and gain additional comments hem, hove received the tax roll and . 
warrant for the collection of taxes ;~e~~~i~~u,~i~~~~~n:~~e~~~~i~~:~~~ -
and will receive payments thereon -

ing and submit oral or .written:st~!e-.: 
MondCiy through Fri_d~y fr~m 8:30 ments. The Public Hearing will re· 
A.M.- to 4:30P.M. at. the Bethlehem 
Town -Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, ~:i~e:~nh~~~ ~~;~~;e~;~~~~:~i~; 
Delmar, New York for proR_erties to be heard. Although it is recom
ossessed upon such Roll. - mended that statementS be submit· 

No collection fee during January ted in writing, written and oral state· 
1% collection fee during February ments will receive equal considero· 
! lh% collection fee during March tion and become par' of the record. 

Unpaid taxes will be turned over 
to Albany County Treasurer on April 
1, 1983. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
Receiver of Taxes & Assessments 
445 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

January 1, 1983 

WriHen statements will be received 
until February 28, 1983 and should 
be addressed to Milton F. Bates, -
Mayor, Village of Voorheesville, \.'il-
loge Halt, 29 Voorheesville Avenue, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186. ~ 

Copies of the draft RepOrt and 
relevant material will be available 
for inspection on or about ·January 

-------:----"(J"-a':"-=12
) 14, 1983 at the Voorheesville Public 

January 4, 1983 Library and Village Hall. Adqitionol 
Project No. 555 information regarding the ·project 

NOTICE mOy be obtained from Mr. WilliamJ. 
OF PUBLIC HEARING Clarke, • Chairman, Voorheesville 

VILLAGE OF VOORHEES_VILLE Sewer Commission, at 457-2672, Mr. 
WASTEWATER FACILITIES John R. Dergosits, Coordinator, Citi-

, PLAN zens Advisory Committee, at _457-
Pleose toke notice that the Public 9288 or the Village Hall at 765-2692. 

Hearing dote has been rescheduled ' Milton F. Bates, Mayor 
to February 17, 1983 at 7:30P.M. in Village of Voorheesville · 

. the Clayton A. Bouton Juniol'-Senior (Jan. 12) 
High School Auditorium, Route 85A, 
Voorheesville, New York to hear com· 

-mr·--_-~_--. . 

'" . . -? ._ 

Minimum $3.00 for 1jlwords, 25centsiach adcliticon·alwcird. 
Pho(ie n~mber co.~tnts. 'as one word. -- ·· -· 

. DEA~LINI! 5 P.M. EACH FR_IIfAY; ,,-.-:~' 
o MISC. FOR<SALE' 0 REAL-ESTATE FOR SALE 
_o HELP WA:NTEI1 0 REAL- ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 StTUI>,'flONS WANTED 0 _.:___---'-------.,.. 

" 

I enclose S for words 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
MAfL TO: Spotlight, P:O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING'.ro: Spotlight, _125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

ments on the Village of Voorheesville : .. Give fhe gJ"ft. 
Draft Wastewater Facilities Plan. '-SUPPORT 

The Wastewater Facilities Plan is Of Jove 
being prepared tflrough a Step 1 • '- The house that love built. 
Grant partially funded by the United ~',American Heart Ronald McDonald H'""'PI 
States Environmental Protection , A .. sociafion 139 So. Lake St. 
Agency (USEPA) and the New York :>" ,...;j . AI 

Conservation (NYSDEC) to study tfuv 
State Deportment of Environmental ~~W~E~R~E~FI~G~H~T~IN~G~FO~R~Y~O~U~R~LI~FE~o~~~~~b~a~n~y~' ,~N~.Y~-~~~

2

~
2

~06~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
------------------~------------

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 

-FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-7124 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL" 
Interior (,. Exterior Painting 

By Someorie Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints 

483-5940 
(Answered 24 Hours) 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/ Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Odd Jobs 
Rlch(;Jrd Oldrelk Jack.Oolton 
439-2907 439-3458 

BUSINESS _DIRECTORY \it~i;t\ttlt.tl.-t)i• 

Support YOlfr local advertisers 

Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5;00 

765-4528 . 

• PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Interior 

' Karin Henrikson References 

439-677~ 

r!_,ftn , /fru{/1/:JJn/ 
r Professional Painti~g 

& Wallpapering 
Interior - Exterior 

Insured 
Call for a free estimate 

439-0126 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE EST!MA TES 

-!NSURED•WORK GUARANTEED\ 

439-5592 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Esttmates 

• RESIDENTIAl. SPECIALIST 
• CbMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE:D 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

Weading 
Invitations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesett1ng 
Design 
Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Resumes 
Brochures 

Business Cards 
'Newsletters 

Pamphlets 

NCR Forms 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

,S~i;;~hi~~ 
'L_j::jPrinters ,.,_,,. 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 

Call Gary Van Der ,Linden 
(518) 439-4949 • 

, __ · -,.,.--... _ ,.- -.-·--··;:;:····---A.·.•-. _), .,.'\_--,.·,.:_ .... ::}.,.,.,.,._-_. 

Home ':"!U~bmg 
Repair Work _So 
Bethlehem Area • 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbi_ng problems 

! 
Free Estimates • ReaSonable Rates 

439-2108 
GUY A. SMITH 

' 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 

SEWER, HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric Wate-r Heaters 

438-6320 -. 
. 

~'l't~D DA .. ~Z 
llt:.\'I'L"(~ & ,uu 
('0SUI'I10SISf~ 

24 hour' emergency service 
Heating [, Air Conditioning 

4:19'2549 

For a F.REE Est1mF!te on 

i b }!).f,J, I} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofin~ 

• SNOW SLlOES 

• GUTTERS 
• TRAJLER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

TRI-VILLAGE 
[SNOWPLOWING SERVICE 

, •Season COntracts 
ePer Storm Plowing 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
Chris Henrikson 

'76 -2842 "' 4-39-6770 

SPECIAL SERVICES--

Basics ol 8A51C 
Introduction to programming in 

BASIC for home computer owners 
Tues. 7-9 p.m. or I 0-12, a.m. 

$35DO 
Jan. 18 ·Feb. 15 

Call Allee Demarest 
. 439·1157 

Snt>erio~ Paiudug 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering[, Taping 
All Work Insured . 

tau 4:19-oHa · 

l:klfs,orc'v''"' for msect 
& disease control 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Estrmates- Fully'"'""""' 
- 439-7365 

l'ifJIIdenllal • Commercial • !nduttrlal 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE-
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tr1mmmg • Cabling • Remov1ng 
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr Delmar 

' 

' 

' 

FRANK MARKUS! . 
TRUCKING . 

•Topsoil ~-
• Yellow Sand w> 

• Crushed Stone 
Orchard St., 
Del"'ar · 439-2059 

-. It!;'.1:WJ},lliiiiitE1i[i,'l11iq-
-S&B WELDING 

Portable Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fabricating 
439-2399 Days 

439-177_1 Evenings 

RfAL ESTATE 
tS]~@ -- L...J. 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Dela>,yare Ave. 
439-2494 

DELMAR 
Professional Offices 

One fdmily residence 
zoned "CCC', 1/1 block 
from shoP,ping center 
on Delaware A·ve. Ideal 
for any type profession
dl offices. Offered at 

I S67,900. 

I 

• 
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1Jox is open to all readers- for 
r'il letters in good taste on 
',LOP_ matters of public interest. 

Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

editing and all letters shOuld be typed and 
double-spaced if possibl8. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Record niimber served 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

Your recent holiday article concctning 
the Bethlehem Festival was timely and 
well reported by Caroline Tcn:nzini. As 
you ·were going to press our joint com
munity and sch-ool effort_ referred to as 
"Christmas Sharing," was increasing in 
numbers until we reached a record. 
number of 63 families. This means a total 
of 297 people were helped in our own 
Bethkhcm. 

I thank you for your interest and 
support. 

I )L' lnw r 

B. J. Lomeli 
School .S'ocial ~Vorker 

Berhlehem Ccnrral Schools 

An uncommon man 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It is re-ported that- Ed Sargent 1s 

"-stepping down" from his present town 
post _in favor of another person whom 
"'Doc" considers the appropriate and 
c~rrect choi-ce to carry on this a.ppointed 
position. 

Ed Sargent is incapable of stepping 
down in favor of anyone more qualified 
than he is -there is no such person. \Ve 
extend our best wiShes to Mr. Redmond. 
but recognition of what we have been 
priYileged to have in Dot Sargent is· 
appropriate. · 

Doc is a unique man who, though in 
politics. is ·not a "politician." He 
combines the intellect and energy 
u-ncommon in persons who ordinarily
seek public life. Ed is a man of deep 
concern and sincere dedication to the 

needs of his fellow men. Undoubtedly 
someday this paper will publish a nowery 
obituary for "Doc" Sargent that must 
necessarily Understate his real contribu
tion to his times; Perhaps it is more 
meaningful to make note of such merit 
now while we all have a chance to say 
"Thank You" to one of the truly class 
gentlemen ~f this or any time. 

We honor people w.ho sacrifice their 
lives for oth~rs. Why not similarly honor 
those who i'n life spend and consume 
themselves in t'hc s::rv.ice of th~ir 
fdlowman? Such a man is Edward "Doc" 
Sargent - our neighbor. 

Roherr Roche 
Delmar 

Robert Ruche is a former culllll,l' 
attorner, a position appohaed hy the 

'Democ'rat-comrulled Albany Coumy 
Legislature. Echt·ard Sargem is a memher 
of' 1he Republican minorily in the 
legi.,/a/ure. 

. Charles Redmond, a memher (~lthe 
Bethlehi.•m Platming Board for lO years, 
u·as elecrt'd chairmGn last ll'eek to. 
Slll'Ceed Sargent, who reuwins a-·;nemha 
of' that hoard a . .,. H·e/1 as a cowlly 
legislarur. ~ 

Why Ross var~ance opposed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This an open letter t(} Mr. Charles 
Fritts and the entire Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals. Although !'find you, Mr. Fritts, 
an affable enough )'erson, I find that 
standing before tOe entire Board of 
Appeals is an intimidating experience~ 
especially when ·one is attempting- to 
throw some light on a situation which 
seems to be of an esoted.c nature, 
understood only by those of us living in 
Slingerlands, and in my area in parti
ccdar. 

I did attend the Aug. 25 meeting, and I 
did cast a negative vote against the Ross 
v·ariance. APparently, the board does not 
c.ons-ider a simply stated negative vole, 
unembellished with ·epit-Hr;ts, sufficient 

_enough oppOsitioO · to be consii:iered 
valid. because the variance was, indeed, 
gran!ed in spite Q[several negative; votes. 

To prevent you from confusing 

dpew5gral?~!~~ Wedding Invitations 
Social Anrlouncements • Typesetting 

Layout • Design • Stationery • Brochures 
Business Cards • Newsletters • Pamphlets 
NCR Forms • Erivelopes • Free Eshmales 

nnters 
125 Adams Street. Delmar, NY 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 
1518) 439-4949 

Of!set Prinling 

restraint with complacency, I feel 
compelled to write and tell of the reality. 
of living just a soda can's throw from 
Ross's and within ,hearing distance of 
Hess and Pyt. Benny's. 

Our ho~e is located directly aCross the 
street from the home whiCh is adjacent to 
Ross's. Initially, we were plagued with 
cars making U-turns in our circular drive 
doubling back to Ross's for ice eream. In 
addition to this we are now subjected to 
the nauseating smell of fish oil which 
permeates the neighborhood. There is no
seasonal respite; the parking lot is used 
year 'round by big rigs and trucks . 
(including town trucks), which churn up 
clouds of dust and debris in their comings 

.and goings. Such use is hardly compat
ible with a residential ~area. 

Another year'rourid use of the handy 
location is l!SCd by the police, who use the 
site for setting· up roadblocks fo•r 
checking registration and inspection 
stickers. This creates a massive tmffic 
back-up·, complete with more U-turns in 

·the drive, tires screeching rind at -least one 
rear end collision that I was witness _to. 

These, sights. sounds and smells are 
hardly conducive elements to the re~ident 
returning home in the evening frof!l a 
day's work, but they are only the 
introduction to the no_ise pollution 
throughout the night. lam awakened by 
a dinging coming. from the Hess area and 
the sounds of drivers peeling out frOm the 
Pvt. Benny area. · . '· 

Mr. Fritts. although you contend that 
no expansion of patron facilities at Ross's 
occurred, let me point out that the 

·building was enhanced anct'therefore. the 
business \Vas given a bOost. Th·e g;tragc 
has noi been removed, and any enhance
ment -of these businesses only adds to the 
devaluation of our neighborhood. I don't 
want these businesses here, but since I am 
stuck with them, I say, LET THEM 
ROT! Don't encourage them! Do ihey 
really bring in such great tax revenues 
that they merit this gradual and 
disheartenin-g disintegration of arr A I 
Residential area? 

As for Mr. Bruno's contention that the 
variance would ease his financial situ
ation, let me ask why the board seemed.to 
have forgotten the request made by Mr. 

Bruno a few months earlier for a variance 
to place his "antique" cars" on the 
premises? A rather expensive hobby for 
someone iri such penury, wouldn't you 
say? ' 

Mr. Fritts, in the few yeifs that we 
have lived here, my family and I have 
strived to create an attractive residential 
atmosphere, in keeping with the tradition 

~of Slingerlands. The morning glories 
refuse to nourish on the mailbox post 
because of the exhaust pollution. TwO 
trees died before one finally grew in the 
front yard, and the trash tossed out _Qf 
passing cars and o_nto our lawn could fill 
a dumpster. W_e are close enough to these 
businesses to have them affect our health 
and our lives, but we are not close enough 
to Qe informed of special hc_arings "as 
required by law." If the board is really_ 
concerned with input from its citizens.· 
keep us informed. Even ·Blue Cross·has 
the courtesy to involve us in its planning. 
Reach above the "'requirements of the 
Law." It's an admirable yuitlity to care .and 
one which could only be appreciated and 
approved of. by those of us who really 
want to maintain a high standard for 

. Slingerlands and the Town of Bethlehem. 

Slirigerlands 
Grace A. Thompson 

Ritchko to speak 
The Bethlehem chapter of the Ameri

--can Association of Retired Persons will 
hear a talk by Sue Ann Ritchko, an 
Albany County legislator. and director of 
consumer servjces for Price Chopper 
supermarkets, at a meeting Jan. 18 at the 
First United Methodist Church, Delmar. 
A social hour at 12:30 p. !p. will precede 

. the I: 15 p.m. talk on nutrition and 
consumer .ideas. 

Tax credits the topic 
Town of Bethlehem Assessor John F 

Thompson will talk about bu_siness 
investment tax credits at a meeting of the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce at 

-noon Thu-rsday at the Starlite Restaur
ant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. Also Thursday 
awards will be presented to winners in the 
holiday decorating contest jointly ·spon
sored by the chamber and the ·Bethlehem 
Garden Club. 

~--------------~~---. 

EXCELLENT HAIR STYLING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES -

Do it 
Yourself ... 
Beautifully 

OVER 175D AREA MEMBERSHIPS .., 
Th1s unique. pnvate, commumcat10n system ie:s 
members select from a huge group. Fee$ 65 for 
a months. Since 1977 by a Delmar teacher .. as 
reported in: TIMES UNION. HELDERBERG SUN. 
TIMES RECORD. LEISURE MAGAZINE. Please 
ask tor information and our references. 

COMMON INTEREST GROUP 439-0858 
154 KENWOOO AVE. DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

PERM SPECIAL 

$J795 
Includes Shampoo, Cut, Perm, and Set 

Offer Good 1/3/83 thru 1/15/83 
At All Locations 

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
"Appointment Not A/ways-Necessary" 

Cro~5town Plaza 
l-90 & Rl 7 
382-0222 

20 Mall 
Guilderland 
!169-8826 

K:Marl PI;ILa Town Squire Plaza 

Am><ecdom 462-6211 842·1102 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on your 
residential prop~rty. Call or Jeturn this coupon tor a 
confidential appointment 

ISSUED BY 

SERVICES . 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 

K L E R S Y Realty, Inc. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
518-439-7601 

• Fin8ncial Oualificatio·n 
Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 
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• Easy to Sew Front Pre Quilted 
Warm Window insulated 
Fabric. 

• "Draft Proof" Magnetic 
Edge Seal. 

• Reduces Window Heat 
Loss 83% 

For Further 
Information Call 

Sewillfl Seevice4 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458-2688 

Warm Window 
INSULATED ROMAN SHADE SYSTEM 

THE DIAPER. DEPOT' 
163 Delaware Ave. 

"(Across from Delaware Plaza) 

439-7619 
TUes. & Fri. 9-5, Wed. & Thurs. 9-9, Sat. 10-4 

CUSTOM DESIGNS AND 
I 

ORIGINAL CREATIONS FOR 
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 

• Dresses • Skirts • Blouses 
• Boys Apparel 

"New Additions Have Arrived, 
And More On The Way." 

"As Always" 
CUSTOM ,MONOGRAMMING 

oooooooooogooooooooooggooooooooqooooo!~ 
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SpoTLiGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

Jan. 9, 1958 
The Bethlehem Community Associ

ation has requested the town board to 
consider adding fluorides to the town's 
water system when the new reservoir in 
New Scotland is put into use. The 
association. headed by Robert Van 
Raden, has appealed to all citizens to 
familiarize themselves with the benefits 
of fluoridation. and to write the town 
board or supervisor stating their posi
tion. 

While a capacity crowd was celebrat
ing New Year·s Eve at the Elsmerian 
Restaurant in Delaware Plaza, plate glass 
doors in several stores in the plaza were 
smashed. Robbers took six pounds of hot 
dogs from Tom Mooney's Dari-Delite, 
six exposure meters from Charlie 
Schellhaas's camera store. and cash 
register change from Clayt Albright's 
Center Hardware Store. Police Chief 
Arthur Blodgett said an attempt to 
remove the hinge pins from the door of 
Helen Rasker's Town and Tweed shop 
was unsuccessful. The chief said night 
patrols will be increased in the area, and 
better lighting will be provided. 
Jan. 10, 1963 

Ice skating facilities are available at 
three schools as part of the Town of 
Bethlehem's recreation program. Glen
mont and Slingerlands schools have 
areas available to the public after school 
hours. The Junior High area is located in 
back of the school on the tennis courts, 
after school hours and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

PhiHp Grenz, left, plays the title role in the Bethlehem Middle 
School's production of Oliver. In the scene at right, Oliver 
appears wi~h the Artful Dodger, played by Brian Saelens, and 

Fagin, played by Todd Googins. The popular Dickens classic 
will be presented Jan. 21-22 at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. 

Jan. 12, 1978 
Bethlehem's dragged-out contract 

negotiations with the teachers' union 
came to an end with the board of 
education ratifying the agreement by a 5-
2 vote. Dissenting were Bertold Wein
berg, who called the new contract 
"irresponsible," and John H. Clyne, who 
termed the agreement "an absolute 
sellout." The new contract calls for step 
increments and pay raises averaging 17.4 
percent over a three-year period. At the 
meeting, Weinberg read a prepared 
statement sharply criticizing the union's 
chief negotiator, social studies teacher 
Gordon Molyneux. Weinberg said 
Molyneux "deliberately withheld" infor
mation that terms of the contract could 
have been settled before the end of the 
school year the previous June, thus 
avoiding the bitterness of job-actions by 
the union that had negative effects on 
schoolchildren and their parents. 

'Oliver' at middle school 
Lc·cal theatergoers who enjoy Dickens 

and musical drama needn't go to 
Brcadway to see ·~oliver!" The Bethle
hem Central Middle School will present 
the~r vers·:on of the musica; based· on 
Charles Dickens "Oliver Twist" on 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 21 and 22. at 8 
p.m. in the school auditorium. Tickets 
will be available pre-sale from cast 
members and at the door. 

Sturing with their names in lights will 
be Philip Grenz as Oliver, Todd Googins 
as Fagin, Brian Saelens as Art[ul Dodger, 
Mi:<e Manzella as Bill Sikes. lillian 
Shipherd as Nancy, Erica Kesselman as 
Bet. Matt Manzella as M c. Bumble. 
Allison Holsinger as Mrs. Corney, Dan 
Kerness as Mr. Burnlow. Eric Lee as Mr. 
Sowerberry and Sarah Poczic a~ Mrs. 
Sow-erberry. 

Elizabeth Bergan and Marc-Greene are 
directing the students, and art teacher 
Betty Koban is in charge of sets and 
cos1umes. 

:! Ll'';, t'Jr 

CJ1wsgraphics 
Printers "'"""" .. , 

12$ Ad1ms St. D1Jrn.r, Ntt., tottc 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at Handy Andy, 
Delmar Card Shop. Tri- Village Drug and Stewarts. ATTENTION 

ALL-5AVERS OWNERS 
If You're Looking Into 

Tax Exempt 
Municipal Bonds 

The "Lil Darlin" of 
Country Music 

FROM NASHVILLE 
Albums and Cassette Tapes now available at Record 
Town locations - Delmar, Stuyvesant Plaza, 
Mohawk Mall or order direct. Send check or money 

. order payable to: Mirinda 
Box 387 
South Bethlehem, N.Y. 12161 

Album- $7.98 
Cassette - $8.98 
*Price includes tax & shipping 

Look Into Our 
fREE BOOKLET 

Believing that many experienced individ_ual investors may not be , 
thoroughly familiar w,ith the advantages of Municipal Bonds, we 
have prepared this Guide to acquaint them with the many benefits 
to be derived fro11 such investments. When one inYests his money, 
he desires to receive the maximum return possible while 
minimizing hls investment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the 
investor with a security that embodies both a good return and a 
high degree of safety. 

Colt (518) 439·8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

·---------------------· I·-B~!~: .. ~~!!.i5k.& ... ~?..:: .. !2~· I 
11R 264 Delaware Avenue ~PC MEMBER I 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
I THE IDEA BROKER I 

I Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 1 
Municipal fl.)nds. 1 

I NAME: 
I I 

I ADDRESS: I. 
CITY: STATE nP~~---

AHONE: ------------------------

---------------------

l' . I . 

~-·!. 

:! 
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communrty coRnER 

Help With Heat 
The state Department of Social 
Services is again offering a home 
energy assistance program (HEAP) 
for low income families which have 
trouble meeting their winter heating 
bills. And again, a number of agen
cies are available to help fill out the 
necessary forms. 

In Bethlehem, volunteer Harold 
Maher is again staffing the town hall 
HEAP "outreach office" from 3 to 5 
p.m. Wednesdays and 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursdays. And the Senior Service 
Centers of the Albany area is 
offering free assistance for the 
home-bound. Call 465-3322. 

1 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
ot Northeastern t.WW Yon. 
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COMPLETE 

PAINT JOB 
517995* 

FREE PIN STRIPING 

All Work Guaranteed 
YOU CAN SAVE MORE HERE! 

--• 

WE SERVICE 
ALL CADILLACS 

lOBSTER POUND 
SUFOOD MARKETS 

FRESH SMALL 
3 SCALLOPS .99 LB. 

Prices Elfective thru 1/14/83 

246 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-3151 
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For health 
insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
hospital and 
surgical bills, 
check with 
state Farm. 

Call: 

Mark T. Raymond, 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

'&'•" <A ... Ukeagood 
neighbOr, 
state Fann Is there. 

'"'uu•«•. 

SL!t@ F>rm Mutual Automoo"e "''urance comoanv 
Homo Office 81oomong<on "'"''"' 
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BETHLEHEM 

The weekly newspaper 
seNing the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Pipeline threat to water supply? 

Enjoying 'winter' 

Changes 

The Delmar area will see 
a number of important 

business moves in the 
coming months. At 

Delaware Plaza, Grand 
Union is moving into the 

Denby's building (see 
Page 5), and on A dams 

St. a new commercial 
area is developing. 

Page I 

Page 6 

Page 1 

Appeal set on judge's 
Norman's Gate ruling 

Page 6 
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